


Bringing Roof Garden [osts
Down to Earth

Save time and money with Garlisle SynTec and GreenGrid.

Pre-planted and delivered directly to the job site, GreenGrid modular trays

let contractors create a beautiful rooftop landscape at half the cost of a

traditional roof garden. Simply load the GreenGrid trays onto the roof and

set them into place, it's that simple. lnstalling a roof garden has never been

so easy. To learn how you can save time and make money with GreenGrid,

call your local Carlisle representative or visit wvtrw.carlisle-syntec.com.
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Architectural Consultants
763-226-2600 . 4352 Willow Drive . Medina, MN 55340 o Fax: 763-226-2620 o dmillard@group4reps.com

Carlisle and RoolGarden are registered trademarks of Carlisle. O 2009 Carlisle.
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Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota
www.aia-mn.org

Architecture Minnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA Minnesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Madeline lsland Retreat, Wisconsin

"0n the short ferry ride over to Madeline lsland,

several dozen Amish teenagers scattered around

the deck," recalls photographer Don Wong.
"Clumping into groups and peering over the railings,

they appeared to be on holiday. lt occurred to me

then that this might not be a typical assignment.

Later, in that rural and remote setting, I found

a polished gem."

Features
21 Making a Getaway

lntroduction by Christopher Hudson

42 Saving the
Upper Post
By Camille LeFevreWell-designed spaces for rest and reflection, family and friends,

lntimate views of natural surroundings. Reduced ecological foot-
prints. The cabins highlighted in this issue have a lot to teach us

about the essentials of the good life,

ls Fort Snelling's long-neglected

Upper Post any closer to making

a comeback? "The Upper Post's

locational amenities may make

the site attractive to any number
of potential developers," writes
Camille LeFevre. "But those buff-
and red-brick buildings . . . present

considerable challenges, and

opportunities, to anyone with
an overall vision for the site." That's
because any adaptive reuse of the

ailing structures hinges on the
resolution of complex ownership

and land-use-designation issues.

Haute Nature:
Madeline !sland Retreat
page 22
By Linda Mack

The Un-Cabin: Weekend House
page 28
By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA

A Language AII lts Own:

Swedish Village
page 30
By Linda Mack

Modest Modern:
Swan Fish Camp
page 34
By Camille LeFevre

A Step Up: Cable Lake

Guest Cabin
page 36
By Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA

Light Touch, Deep lmpression
Roland Cabins
page 38

By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA
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Departments
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5 EorroR's NorE

9 Posr rr
Our newest department gathers a handful

of recent posts from Threshold, the AIA

Minnesota blog-and invites you to chime in

11 cULTURE cRAwL
BY ANN KOHLER

The National Trust for Historic Preservation

recently named Red Wing one of a Dozen

Distinctive Destinations. A no-brainer,

if you ask us.

13 sPEED READTNG

BY PHILLIP GLENN KOSKI, AIA

About to start a cabin project? Or maybe you

just want to daydream about one? Either way,

Dale Mulfin ger's Cabinology is for you.

15 ctrrzEN ARcHtrEcr
BY BRANDON STENCEL, A5SOC. AIA

Minneapolis' Feyereisen Studios builds

a bridge model for PeoPle who "see"

with their hands.

17 4sDEGREESNoRTH

BY JOHN DWYER, AIA

Most buildings are designed to shelter their

inhabitants from the elements. Others raise

thought-provoking questions about the

meaning of shelter.

19 wHY tr woRKs
BY ADAM RECN ARVIDSON

Estate of Grace, you might call it. Duluth's

beautifully preserved, century-old Glensheen

has wowed visitors for three decades'

64 puace

BY BRANDON STENGEL, ASSOt. AIA

ln patriotic Appleton, Minnesota,

flag days all become flag nights.

58 ornrcroRY oF RENOVATIoN,

REMODELINC, RESTORATION

62 cnrotrs

53 novrnrsrNo TNDEX
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Ilanl' of the builcling projects
ive irighllght tn Architecilre
lvfinnesotc are notable lor tireir
large sizr,. the complexit3- of their
program, ancl their bold or
respectful response to their urban,
suburhan, or campus setting.
Gleaming colporate heaclquarters,
tou,ering medicai centers, bustling
rnixed-use residential - tirese

multidimensionai huildings reveal

architects u'orking at the height
of their po\\-e.rs. But, I must sa1', it's
been immensei_r, gnJryahle for those
of us at the magazine to turn our
eittention to a moclest liuilding tlpe:
the u'e'ekend i:a-Lrin. if there is an

overarching theme to this issue,

it is this: Goocl things cio indeed
c.ome. in srnall pacliages.

Cabins are rwitten in our collective DNA here

in Minnesota, and for that s,e should be thankful.
They're an antidote to modern life with its
60-hour rvorkrveeks, hour-long commutes,

and six-minute meals on the go. Cabins invite
us to slorv our pace, soak in the cool rvoods

and the shimmering lake, and, most important,
savor the company of family and friends. And
the respite they offer doesn't end on the Sunday
drive home; da5dreams of the next escape help

Ior.ver our blood pressure in the rvorkaday world.

The list of r.irtues doesn't end there. Horv

about sustainability? So much of rvhat rve

deem eco-friendly design is fundamental to
the intimate geta\vay David Salmela's Roland

LIFE S
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Cabins (page 38), for exampie, take pains not
to disturb the forest floor, with the signiflcantl5,

redesigned main catrin maintaining the original
footprint and reusing many of the original
materials. AlberLsson Hansen Architecture's
Cable Lake Guest Cabin (page 36), an inspired
renoration of a tiny boathouse and sleeping

room, is proof that a ferv hundred square feet of
ri,ell-designed space is all that one or ts'o people

really need in a cabin. Both projects promote

a scaling back of energy use and material needs,

and shos' us that hfe size may be a little smaller
than s'e think.

The endeavor to build a small shelter in the
s,oods often yields adventuresome design as s'e11,

in part because owners rvant out-of-the-ordinarS.
visual connections to the surrounding landscape.

That uas certainly the case with Julie Snorv's

orrn arrestingly minimalist Weekend House
(page 28) on the NorLh Shore of Lake Superior
and S,\LA Architects cofounder Da-le Ilulflnger's
inventive \'tadeline Islald Retreat (page 22),
s'hich the ouners enthusiastically refer to as a

"glass tent." But rvhy stop at transparency u.hen

you can opt for open-air? Ghost (page 17), an

annual midsummer design/build event in Nova

Scotia, ups the ante b1'producing a sanctuary
of cabin-sized structures designed and
constructed to interpret the maritime landscape

rather than keep out the rvind and rain. (Some

of the structures rvere later flnished to house

parLicipants during their trvo-rveek stay.)

Best of all, architect-designed cabins can be

affordable. Su'an+Simmons Architecture's
contemporarS, Ss'an Fish Camp (page 34),
for example, boasts the comforL and finish of
a luxury home at only $150 per square foot.
A less sophisticated (though no less inspired)
shelter rvould obviousl5, be even more affordable.
If you're a fresh-air enthusiast r'",ho's alnays
vu,anted to u,ork s'ith an architect, a small
cabin project-r"hether it's a new cabin or
a renovation-might just be the place to start.
Ou.ners of architect-designed getasza5rs lvil|
tell you it's a path rvorlh exploring, with maly
pleasing discoveries along the u,ay. And that the
vierv from the trail's end simply can't be beat.

A4^ /J,*04--
Christopher Hudson
hudson@oia-mn.org
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The Minnesota Zoo Russia'sGrizzly Coast exhibit attracts visitors from around the world and our own back

yard. As the builder of this extraordinary exhibit, we are proud to reflect our commitment to sustainable

construction. The next time you plan to break ground, let us be a part of your valuable journey.

Everytime we break new ground,
we break new ground.

61Mortenson Building what's next.
construction
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Landscape architect and writer
ADAM REGN ARVIDSON

is founder of Treeline, a design/

writing consultancy, and creator

of WordForum, a communications

workshop for design professionals

He blogs about design and travel

al www.tr eeli n e. bi z / b I o q. p h p.

f OHN DWYER, AlA, is a founding

partner of Shelter Architecture

and the editor of Threshold, the

AIA Minnesota blog. He recently

wrapped up work in New Orleans'

Lower Ninth Ward as a design

fellow for Architecture for Humanity

THOMAS FISHER, ASSOC. AIA,

is dean of the University

of Minnesota [ollege of Design

and author of Salmela Architect

published by the University

of Minnesota Press.

5 horevi ew photo grap her

MARl( GUSTAFS0N promotes

preservation with his unique

views of historic architecture.

His Half Past Midnight exhibit

on the Upper Post at Fort Snelling

was featured at the National

Preservation fonference in 2007

ANN l(OHLER is a freelance

writer and editor for various local

and national media outlets,

as well as cofounder of All Sorts

LLC, a professional organizing

company that specializes in the

organization of everything from

thoughts and words to basements

and garages.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch

A senior designer with Leo A Daly,

PHILLIP GLENN I(OSI(I, AIA,

writes and sketches frequently
f or Ar ch itectu re M i n n esota

and pens the monthly architecture

review for the Twin Cities regional

magazine Metro. He is also

an AIA Minneapolis board member

CAMILLE LEFEVRE

(www. c a m i I I el ef ev r e. co m)

is a freelance architectural
journalist and the author

of Charles R. Stinson Architects:

Compositions in Nature,

produced by lmages Publishing.

5he teaches architectural
journalism in the University

of Minnesota's Colleqe of Design

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACI(

writes on architecture and design

for local and national publications

BRANBON STENGEL, ASSOC. AIA,

is a project designer with Miller

Hanson Partners and a blogger

for Th reshol d (ai a - mn.blogspot.com).

His photography can be found

on I i ne at www.fa rmki d stu d i os. com .

Architecture Minnesoto is published bimonthly by AIA lvlinnesota. The opinions expressed herein are not

necessarily those of the Board of Directors or the Editor ol Architecture Minnesoto. Editoriol office: lnternational

lr4arket Square,275 Ilarket Street, Suite 54, lvlinneapolis, IVN 55405. G12)338-6163. FAX: (612) 338-7981.

Web address: www.aia-mn.org. Note to subscribers; When changing address, please send address label from

recent issue and your new address. Allow six weeks for change of address. Subscription rote: $21 for one year,

$3.95 for single issue. Postmoster:Send address change to Architecture Minnesoto at above address. Periodical

postage paid at Minneapo is and additional mailing offices. Advertising and Circulotion: Architecture Minnesoto,

above address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Colorseporations: Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright

2OO9 by Architecture Minnesato (ISSN 0149-9106).
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ffiforweeklybuilt-environmentneWSandopinions,informalproject
features, and tie-ins with Architedure Minnesofa content, including podcasts of the Why
It Works department. For cur feature on the preservation challenges facing the Upper Post

at Fort 5nellinq (page 42), we asl<ed Miller Dunwiddie Architecture's f hucl< Liddy, AlA, who
has intimate l<nowledge of the Upper Post conditions, to share his thoughts on the range

of possible new uses forthe buildings and the site-and whether significant new construction
might be part of the equation. Join the discussion by adding your comments!

f,reat Debates I WHAT HAPPENED T0 HERZoG? Posted byJohn Dwyer, AtA

<(,
<.6
d>U>

iioO
za
Iao9

;#.
Two weeks ago, I had the chance to run around the Tate Modern in London and gasp at
all of the brilliantly elegant details that seemed to fill every corner. Even a back utility stair
(shown here) has a clean resolution to the continuous handrail, which also incorporates

the stair's lighting. lt's beautiful in its simplicity of form and purity of function.

0n the ground floor were the plans for its expansion, a confused sculpture of completely inefficient
forms. And I couldn't help but wonder what happened. How did Herzog E de Meuron go from the
Tate, a monument to simple forms, innovative skins, and elegant functionality, to the Walker and

the Tate addition-the latter a mix of confused and unnecessarily complicated sculptures with

a circulation system right out of an M.[. Escher drawing? ls this the natural evolution of a small,

rigorous studio into a large international firm?

ln Plain Siqht I TCAAP Posted by Brandon Stengel, Assoc. AIA

(JUoo
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It's only fitting that the "nature overlook" at the edge of the now-abandoned Twin Cities

Army Ammunition Plant (TCAAP) would have all the subtleties that come with federally

owned land. Barbed-wire fence? Check. Twelve-foot-wide asphalt "wilderness trail"?

Check. Propaganda-laced signage? You bet.

However, as the proverbial wheels of government inch forward, an impressive era of reuse awaits these

2,400 acres. Plans are shaping up to finally return this rolling, wild, unkempt swath of Arden Hills to
public use with bike trails, ski areas, and habitat restoration.

Now 0pen I BURNSVILLE PERFoRMING ARTS CENTER Posted by Brandon Stengel, Assoc. AIA
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As the centerpiece of the controversial 5150 million Heart of the City redevelopment,

the Burnsville Performing Arts Center sits amid an ongoing battle that seems to pit urban

against suburban, foresight against short-term concerns, and-perhaps most infuriating-
art against economy. Elegantly designed by Ankeny Kell Architects, the 1,00O-seat BPAC

has, so far, only attracted attention because of its 520 million price tag and the politics behind its approval

ls it fair to cry foul when a showy (and color-changing) cultural destination opens its doors in such a bitter

economic climate? The planning process, after all, began three years ago. Can we predict BPAC's viability

before the paint has been given a chance to dry? Will its design affect either of those questions?

tn Plain Sight i News i Creat Debates j Rta-Vn: Office Refresh i 0ut There ., i Events i f,uest Posts

Design Experiments i tn the Box l+S Degrees North i Community Design iTreeline Podcasts itharts and f,raphs
reply all I aia-mn.blogspot.com
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So, what's that mean?

For us at Emanuelson-Podas, it means things like: reliability, professionalism and commitment
to providing the best solutions and documents, all while being personable, approachable, and yes, human

Maybe the bigger question is: what could it mean to you and your project?

We are EP We not only promise our clients great performance, we prove it.
Give us a call at (952) 930-0050 or visit us at www.epinc.net, and let us prove it for you. E

emanuelson-podi
ccnsulting engrneers



Head south to Red Wing for an enchanting
excursion to one of Minnesota's best-known
historical getaways prcruRE rHE pAsr

Culture enthusiasts and historians alike revel in the offerings of Red Wing, Minnesota, named one

of the Top Historic Destinations in the World by National Geographic'sTraveler magazine, as well as one

of the Dozen Distinctive Destinations 2008 by the National Trust for Historic Preservation. Featuring

such architecturally significant structures as the historic Red Wing Depot, designed by railroad company

architect J.M. Netterstrom; the Blodgett Memorial Gateway at Oakwood Cemetery, designed by Minnesota

architect Oarence Johnston;the handsomely restored Sheldon Theatre, originally built in 1904; and the

1875 ltalianate 5t. James Hotel, designed by the Minneapolis firm of E.P. Bassford, this southeastern

Minnesota jewel, located just one hour from the Twin Cities, is definitely worth the drive. -Ann Kohter

RAVE REVIEW

Now in its sixth year, the RAVE (Residential Architects

Vision and Excellence) Awards, organized by AIA

Minnesota and Mpls.St.Paul magazine, recognize

excellence in residential design and raise awareness

of the benefits of working with an architect. This year's

winners, which include Swan Fish Camp (page 34),

will be recognized at a public event on June 25 at

Hotel lvy in Minneapolis. For more information,

and to register online, vlsit www.aia-mn.org/rave.

zUI
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Concerts in the Park

www. redwi n g a rts asso ci ati o n. o rg / co n certs. htm

Dubbed Red Wing's "Community Living Room," Central Park hosts an array of summer

concerts in a serene setting every Wednesday at 7 e.u. during the month of July. These

free concerts, showcasing big band, country, folk, blues, and brass band music, draw

crowds from all around to a site thatwas once home to the original Hamline University

building. Previously housing just two small structures-a south balustrade wall and

a north bandstand-the park now features a new band shell, a gracious gift from the

Jones Family Foundation, to be dedicated on July 4-just in time for the city's annual

I ndependence Day celebration.
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Wacipi Celebration

www. p r a i r i eisl a n d. o rg

Hosted by the Prairie lsland lndian Community, Red Wing's annual Wacipi Celebration

Powwow is a must-attend for visitors looking to delve into the community's cultural

heritage. Organized to celebrate life and family, as well as to honor dignitaries, royalty,

and the Mdewakanton culture, this sacred gathering, held July 10-12 this year, features

dancers, drummers, traditional regalia, authentic Native American foods, handcrafted

jewelry, tools, artwork, and more.
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Red Wing Arts Association Garden Tour

www. r e d w i n g a rtsa ssoci at i a n. o r g / g a rd en -to u r. htm

To see what makes Red Winq such a specialplace to live orvisit, take a self-guided walk

through the themed gardens of extraordinary Queen Anne, Oassical Revival, and Prairie

Style homes, on the Red Wing Arts Association Garden Tour, held this year on July 12.

Local master gardeners will be on hand at each site to answer any plant-specific questions

while live music will allow visitors to qet lost in the moment.
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River City Days

www. rive r cityd ays. o rg

No event showcases the true spirit of this thriving river-bluff town better than River City

Days, Red Wing's annual community festival. The three-day celebration, taking place this year

from July 31 to August 2, includes activities ranging from the ever-popular Taste of Red Wing

to a Venetian Boat Parade. Before heading home, be sure to pick up a one-of-a-kind Red Wing

treasure at the city's regionally renowned arts and craft show.
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Cabin Mate
Thinking of building, buying, or revamping
a cabin? One little book has everything you

need to consider before you get started,

CABINOLOGY
By Dale Mulfinger, Taunton Press, 2008

lf, like any Minnesotan with chainsaw lubricant
coursing through his veins, you've harbored

a dream of having your own north-woods cabin

on the shores of an undiscovered lake, communing
with red-eyed loons over morning coffee while
listening to the wind whistle through the pines;

and if you later decided to set the fantasy aside

because of f irsthand experience with septic-tank
pumping, dock maintenance, window-screen
repair, and gravel driveway regrading, I warn you:

Do not read Cabinologyt

Authored by architect Dale Mulfinger, FAIA,

I\4innesota's master of the woodsy vernacular,

the tiny tome should come with an FDA label

alerting readers to its highly addictive nature.

Give Mulfinger half an hour, and he'll lull you

with his easy-breezy, avuncular prose into

believing that a cabin is not just a nifty weekend
getaway but a spiritual necessity.

Like that moon-eyed puppy at the pound who

stole your heart and got chauffeured to the pet

store to pick out a new collar when you were
"only looking," Cobinology can turn even the firmest
cabin skeptic into a flannel-wearing, knotty-pined
believer. And the best part? You can savor all

of the joys of cabin ownership by proxy, in the

safety of your own home.

But set aside enough time to really get into

the zone. You'll f ind yourself transfixed by

a photo of an ordinary porch railing, its white
paint flaking. You'll wonder at the simplicity
of cabin construction, explained in plainspoken

and bite-sized paragraphs. You'll even find
yourself drawn to the rustic notion of a rickety

little outhouse perched over a hole in the ground
"Why, I could dig that hole in a weekendl" you'll
exclaim out loud to your partner/spouse,/dog.

Mulfinger scraps the linear step-by-step format
found in other Taunton Press offerings to create

a book that is all rumination. Accordingly, each

spread is arranged as a patchwork of photos,

sketches, persona I recol lections, inspi rationa I

words from the likes of Whitman and Yeats, and

snappy, instructional sidebar commentary that,
in the following example, borders on the Norman

Rockwell-esque: "While sitting on your deck,

you'll want the best view possible to the lake

below, especially when your kicjs or grandkids

are playing on the beach."

The book's six chapters (and topics) each move

from general concept to intimate detail. Each

nugget of insight or information and each Cabin
Story (penned by one of many guest contributors)
is discrete and whole and can be digested and

enjoyed without prologue or summary conclusions,
Mulfinger crafted Cabinology to subvert the
task-driven or otherwise methodical way we
read operating manuals and Russian novels.

Like a day at the lake, the book encourages
spontaneity and rambling. lt doesn't strive to
make you a better person-just, for a moment
here and there, a happier one.

-Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA
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One of Dale Mulfinger's
recent prcjods, l4adeli ne

lsland Refieat, is highlighted
on pageZZ.
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TRUSTWORTHY
-SINCE T 888-

AIA Contract Documents, the industry standard for 120 years, is the most trusted source for your contract needs

AIA Contract Documents are the most wid€ly accepted and understood in the industry The 2007 update ol AIA'S most frequently used

agre€ments is available in a variety of €asy-to-us€ electronic and paperformats. The iEtuitive, MicrosofP Wold-based software option gives
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Feyereisen Studios' roughly six-foot-long model of the
Stillwater Lift Bridge conversion features textural

surfaces that indicate direction of travel and lampposts
that snap back into place when knocked over.
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Since it opened its doors in 1991, model-making
flrm Feyereisen Studios has bucked the trend
of fly-throu gh arrimations, cr1'stalline renderings,
and other gorgeous 2-D visuals that architects
often produce. Instead, the firm built its
reputation on delicate and detailed modeis that
reside in protective glass cases-that is, until
the I'Iinnesota Department of Tiansporlation
(MnDOT) asked Bob Fe5,ereisen, Assoc. AL\,
to build a model that u'ouid also sen'e the blind
and people ri'ith lori' r.ision. That model, of a
proposed conr.ersion of the Stills'ater Lift Bridge
to a pedestriar and bicycle crossing b1'SEH,
Inc., marked the flrst time that Fel'ereisen u'as

asked to create a model for an audience rvho

ri'ould never see it-except ri'ith their hands.

"There has been a great effcrrt made, especially

on public projects, to incorporate principles

of Universal Design fdesign that is accessible

to all, regardless of ability or disabilitll into
the plaruring phase," says Fe5,s1sisen. This is a

u,elcome trend, because, for the 21 miliion U.S.

citizens ri'ith significant vision loss (more than
a million of u,hom are legalll'blind), no amoult
of digital or gloss]'rendering will include them

in the design process.

B d ng
ap

fl
th people could actuall], get their hands inside

of it, there really u,asn't a point," sa1.s Fe}.ereisen,

adding, "u'e also took extra care to detail the
gusset plates on the bridge because rve've all
heard so much about them in the nervs. We

rvanted to make them accessible to those with
Iimited r.ision." Other unique features include
break-ari'a5. Iampposts that right themselves

with magnets, textured surfaces that indicate
direction of travel, Braille annotations, Iarge-

print text, ald a "texture key legend" that
identifles the tactile materials.

While some citizens have objected to the
costs of modeling proposals in this u'a5,, N1ary

Elizabeth Jackson, pedestrian and bicycle
planner with the )lnDOT Offlce of Thansit, u,hich
commissioned the project, sees the underll.ing
value:"The model has raised a\\/areness of the
need to put project information in an accessible

format because we, as citizens and taxpayers,
ali desen e to knorv u,hat our public projects

are a-bout."

-Brandon Stengel, Assoc. AIA

, ,
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A lvli n nea pciis madei - mai<i ng stt d ia

butlcis a aridge that peopie "tttn io'.^,, oi

na visicn czn qrasp

Fel'ereisen Studios, along with blind consultants
Jo Taliaferro and Ken Rodgers, reconsidered each

parl of the modei from the perspective of those

u'ith limited or no vision-ald thus turned their
task into an exercise for the greater good. "The
fee u'as absolutely fi.xed," says Feyereisen, "but
s'e ended up spending three times as man)'hours
as \\'e had originally plarured, because s'e realized
there s,ere unexpected elements that rl'e had
to include to make the model serve its pu4)ose."

At the outset, the decision was made to
double the original scale, yielding a miniature
environment about six feet in length. "Unless

,luly/,qugust 2009 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA 15



lf you could design your dream window,
what would it be?

,

Built around youi
myMarvin.com

Marvin Design Gallery by

Shaw/Stewart
645 Johnson St. NE

Minneapolis

612-331-3128

Arrow Building Centers
14 Locations

Minnesota and Wisconsin

651-439-3138
abc-clc.com

Automated Building
Components-
Millwork Division
Chanhassen

952-937-9060
abcmillwork.com

CH Carpenter
Lumber, Co.
21575 Highview Ave

Lakeville

952-469-3320

Country Lumber,lnc.
12575 Oakview Ave.

Becker

763-262-4444
countrylumber,us

Custom Millwork
2298 N 2nd St.

North Saint Paul

651-774-2356
custommillworkinc.com

Dakota County Lumber
28 Bth St

Farmington

651-460-6646
dakotacou ntylumber.com

Fullerton-
The Builder's Choice
Ellsworth

715-273-5032
Glencoe

320-864-5103
Osceola

715-294-20AO
Watertown

952-955-2237

Fullerton-
The Remodeler's Choice
Minneapolis (Uptown)

612-767-7040

Gladstone's Window&
Door Store
2475Hwy 61

Maplewood

651-774-8455
gladstoneswindow,com

Glenbrook Lumber & Supply

5215 Gershwin Ave. N
Oakdale

651-770-9071
glenbrooklumber,com

HamelLumber&
Supply Co.
18710 Hwy 55
Plymouth

763-478-6601
hamelbuildingcenter.com

Hiawatha LumberCo.
3233 E 40th St

Minneapolis

61?-729-2358

Lamperts
Apple Valley

Lake Elmo

North Branch

Northiield

Rock{ord

St Croix Falls

651-695-3600
lampertyards.com

McCarrons
Building Center
23840 Lake Blvd

Forest Lake

651-464-5427

Rum River Lumber Co.
l0l4lWoodcrest Dr.

Coon Rapids

763-862-7300
rumriverlumber.com

Scherer Bros.

LumberCo.
Arden Hills, Hopkins

Minneapolis, Shakopee

612-379-9633
schererbros.com

Spring Lake

Park Lumber
8329 CentralAve. NE
Minneapolis

763-784-3062
slplumber.com

Stock Building Supply
9'15 Yankee Doodle Rd

Eagan

651-454-4985
stocksupply.com

myMarvin by

P. Allen Smith

Garden Home Designer

Create something uniquely yours. With
windows and doors built around you.

And your clients. Come in today and be

inspired by what is possible with all the
latest Marvin has to offer. ,,l}fnqYtllitf,

i
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An annual desrgn/build event in Nova Scotia produces

a coastland of provacative eco-friendly structures that
stir up questians about the meaninq of shelter

For more than a decade, celebrated architect Brian MacKay-Lyons has been leading an annual two-week

design/build internship for architects, professors, and students at his seaside estate near Halifax, Nova

Scotia. The program, described by MacKay-Lyons as "a crash course in material culture," started as a month-

long "free lab" for architecture students at the Technical University of Nova Scotia. What evolved is an old

school, masterapprentice, primitive craftsman event called 6host that yields a coastal landscape of arresting

wood structures.

The curious name actually fits the lab well: A few of the structures are built on the remnant foundations

of centuries-old dwellings, all embrace the framing and ship-building traditions of the region, and all appear

otherworldly when lit from within at night. While all of the projects are essentially open-air follies with

a simple strurture, a closer look reveals complexity and paradox. 6host 6, for example, erected two towers

(one of which is shown above) with multiple levels and no stairs. Participant Bryan Anderson, AlA, of SALA

Architects in Minneapolis says the project had no concern for building envelope or even program; the idea

was simply "to build Ianterns of wood and nails that could easily be returned to just that."

Ghost 10 is a guesthouse that overlooks the orean but shields the view from within. Why? "The fishermen

traditionally have no windows that face the ocean, because that's where you go to die," explains team

memberJon Boelkins, Assoc. AlA, of Marlon BlackwellArchitect. He adds: "Ghost is a reductive process with

minimal materials and minimal tools. lt's about the minimum you can do to make a mark on the landscape.

We were given a foundation and determined a program: a courtyard house with a central lantern. Then we

got it to the point where the architecture was present, and we stopped. After that, it could be finished or not."

(Some of the Ghost structures have been finished to function as apartments and studios for lab participants.)

But perhaps the best encapsulation of Ghost comes from Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AlA, dean of the University

of Minnesota College of Design and Ghost 5 participant.ln Ghost: Building an Architectural Vision (2008),

Fisherwrites, "Both abstractly modern and culturally rooted, [6hostl architecture underminesthe apparent

opposition between the two, and highlights their often overlooked commonality: the desire to live lightly

on the land, to see change as an inevitable part of life, and to view freedom arising from a reduction of one's

material possessions. 0f all the lessons learned on the Ghost projects, those might be the most profound."

-John Dwyer, AIA

Ghost 6 (top and middle) and Ghost 9 (bottom) are time-

less marks on the coastal landscape, That's Minnesota's

own Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AlA, high in the air on the left
side of the scaffolding.

f uly/August 2009 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA 1l
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1) Principles of an A/Y Control System
2) Issues to Consider when Designing for a Control System
3) Functional Roles of Each Piece of a Control System
4) A Control System can Help Achieye LEED points
5) Examples of an A/Y control system in commercialApplications

1 CEU/ 1 SW
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otour{,,,- System to Contribute to the Energy Efficiency itr all Building Types
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1) What ts Digital Signage

2) Digital Signage Definitions
3) What is Pre-Packaged Digital Signage
4) How to Plan and Design a f,roject for Digital Signage

1 CEU
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1) Control/Manage/Monitor the Environment in Vertical Market Applications
2\ What is RFID
3) t'eatures of an RFID System
4) Components of an RFID System
5) How to Plan for Using an RFID tsased Control System

1 CEU
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Glensheen, Duluth
Glensheen, a remarkably preserved Jacobean Revival mansion set on wooded

grounds on the shore of Lake Superior, is the closest thing to a grand European

estate you'll find in the Upper Midwest. It's home to parberre gardens, a carriage

house, constructed creeks, ild a pier that reaches out into the greatest lake.

Although built relatively recently, as castles go, the 1908 family home of the

Congdons is a study in architectural history. It was opened to the public in 1979

(it's managed by the University of Minnesota-Duluth) and today attracts visitors

from all over the world Why do they come? What makes Glensheen such an

engagrng example of good design? -Adam Resn Arvidson

Craftsmanship During construction, there were as

many as 100 skilled artisans-metalsmiths, woodcarvers,

stonemasons-working on the site at once. The ceilings

in every room are a complex grid of beams and

moldings. AII fixtures, including thermostats, match the

others in the room. ln the mechanic's garage, the track

for the block and tackle has crown molding. Even the

trash cans have inlays. There is something of interest

in every nook and cranny.

lnnovation "They were thinking green before green was popular," says

Lamkin. About 70 years before it was popular. The family grew much

of its food on site and contracted with local farms for the rest. The closets

are open at the top to allow for natural cross-ventilation through the

house. There was even an electric car for short visits to town and

nearby beaches. But these innovations weren't just environmentally

friendly-they were about efficiency and comfort. The house has

a central vacuum system, recessed lighting, a two-story garage with a

counterweighted vehicle elevator, and a master-bath full-body shower

with 16 heads and a thermostat. These new ideas pushed the envelope

then and encourage designers and homeowners to do the same today.

Planning and Patience The Congdons hired the best: IVlinnesota

architect Clarence H. lohnston Sr., landscape architect and

Frederick Law Olmsted disciple Charles Leavitt, and the William
A. French Company of St. Paul, which custom-designed the

interior of each room for its occupant. They also took their

time-seven years-planning and building the home. Says Duluth

Preservation Alliance officer Dennis Lamkin: "l have always

been impressed with the amount of planning that went into the

construction of the estate in order to make it work properly."

luly/August 2009 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA 19





THE ESSENTIALS FOR

MAKING A GETAWAY

TO THE SIMPLE LIFE

BY CHRISTOPHER HUDSON

tt
t

REDUCED ENERGY USE

lf only we approached residential life the way we do cabin life. Our cabins and cottages

celebrate the essentials of the good life: blissful solitude, and the gathering of family

and friends for a whole host of fun, stress-relieving outdoor activities. And because cabins

are typically compact structures with low energy needs, they offer a design freedom that
can yield breathtaking results, as the projects in the following pages illustrate. But perhaps

their leading virtue is the way they raise our awareness of our natural surroundings and

inspire us to live lightly on the land. Salmela Architect's Roland Cabins (page 38), for example,

are designed to be "sufficient for the kind of modest living that we will all need to embrace

if we are ever to reduce our ecological footprint," writes Thomas Fisher. The owners of the

SALA Architects-designed Madeline lsland Retreat (page 22) took this notion to heart,

turning their glassy getaway into a year-round home after coming to the realization that
they could live with far fewer things than they thought they could. We should all make such

a getaway-to the simple life.

@Al-c.lpc
FRESH AIR PLACE5 TO REFLECT SERENE SETTINGS RECYCLED MATERIALS

^aaxiiii0
PATHS TO EXPLOREGATHERINC SPOTSFAMILY 6 FRIENOSOPENNESS LAKE VIEWS

{\tlEo
SMALL FOOTPRINT NATURAL LIGHT

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES COMMUNITY HERITAGE

,f 
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A two-story blue box is cantilevered from the thick wall
that ties it to the main house, a glass pavilion topped by

an upturned roof.

A MADELINE ISLAND RETREAT BY DALE MULFINGER, FAIA,

PUTS A NEW SLANT ON LAKEFRONT LIVING

Does a retreat on Lake Superior's Madeline lsland

have to look woodsy? Not a bit, if the getaway

SALA Architects designed for Michael Childers

and Glenn Carlson is any indication. A long road

winding through the woods reveals an unusual

composition: an upturned roof and a two-story
blue box tied together by a bronze-paneled wall.

Walk through the opening in the wall and you're

in a different world-a glass pavilion wrapped

in nature.

When Childers and SALA founder Dale Mulfinger,

FAIA, met to discuss the project, "we talked about
the idea of transformation," recalls Childers as

he sits in his open living room. "We had lived in

California and loved the Spanish courtyard idea,

It's unexpected, but it's fun."

Despite the architectural high jinks, the plan

is simplicity itself. The classically proportioned
pavilion holds the main living spaces: an open
living/dining space centered on a freestanding

wood-burning stove, and, behind a partial wall,
the main bedroom, which is simply a bed with
floor-to-ceiling glass on two sides, Ten slender
white columns order the space.

A THE SOUTH-FAIIN6 DOCK PROVIDES A PLACE FOR

LAKESTDE tMMERS|oN, JUST AS THE CABTN opEN5

TO IT5 WOOOSY SETTINC.

July/August 2009 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA 23
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the wall to the

room
the blue bax

?

I

Tucked into the thick, sheltering wall are

bathrooms, closets, bookshelves, and a T6-foot-
long kitchen sheathed in white pine (one woodsy
nod to the cabin feel-along with some half-walls
that anchor the space). .Just left of the f ront door,
you step behind the wall and walk through a

dramatically lit gallery to reach the blue box.

The box, cantilevered f rom the wall, holds a guest

room on the main f loor and an off ice/TV room up

narro\iv skip-step monk's starrs, The treetop space

is a getaway within a getaway-a perfect spot for
popcorn and a movie, an extra guest, or a project

that demands concentration.

Decks expand the 2,000 square feet outdoors
A large one off the living room works for
entertaining, a smaller one off the master
bedroom for reading or sunning. The outdoor
shower-a favorite amenity-is lust around
the corner.

Outside, a generous yard overlooking the
lake is punctuated with a fire pit and22 rocks
representi n g the 22 Apostle I slands. ( lVladel ine

rs the only inhabited one.) An overlook leads

to a long stairway down to a dock set dramatically
among red rocks. "lt's my place for morning
coffee," says Childers.

July/Auqust 2009 ARCHITECTURE MTNNESOTA 25



"l never get tired of looking outside
It's like living in a glass tent."

- Homeor.vner \,4rchar:l Chirdcrs

0x
BOTH THE OUTDOOR DEtKS AND THE OPEN, [1A55-WALLED

LIVINC ROOM ARE BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED TO WORK

FOR ONE OR TWO PEOPLE OR A tAR[E GATHERINC,

26 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA July/August 2009
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MAOELINE ISLANO RETREAT

Location:
',i:Jtl re star6. vV scorsrr

Clients:

iVichael Ihilders and [,lenn Iarison

Architect:

SriL. rrCnttettS, lnC.

',^,,.\, .,, S a i a a,C CC fi1

Principal- in-charge:

Dale n'luLfrnger, FAIA

Associate architect:
D;r'i\'allace, AIA

General contractor:
i':crti'.,Voods Ionstruction of La Pointe lnc

Size:

2 il0i fi,rrshed square feet

Completion date:

Falr 2ii 5

Photographer:
Don F r,lcnq

Compact skip-step steirc (left) lead to the upper floor
of the blue box. The thick wall seryes as a gallery/
passagewey (above) from the living areas to the blue
box-a retrcatwithin e rctrcet.

Associate architect Dan Wallace, AlA, detailed

the floor-to-ceiling glass walls to create a pleasing

rhythm of openness and definition. Clerestories

over the kitchen introduce north light. With the

house situated exactly east-west, sunlight floods
deep into the living room in winter but is shielded

by the roof overhang in summer. ln-floor heating

and black concrete flooring maximize comfort.

When the house was finished in 2006, it served

as a second home. Now Childers and Carlson are

living there year-round. (Their discovery: You don't
need as much stuff as you think you do.) They find
their place compact but f lexible : The 22-by -34-

foot living room works for a fundraising party or

one or two people reading. The dining area defined

by the back of the partial bedroom wall makes

a great setting for a dinner party or buffet table.

A steel table in the kitchen doubles as work island

and serving table. The blue box provides privacy

for guests or work. And the gallery artfully displays

Childers' f lora I portraits.

Best of all is nature's variety. "lt changes all

the time, every day-the light, the colors," says

Childers. "l never get tired of looking outside.

It's like living in a glass tent." Adds Mulfinger:
"lt began with nature, as the original concept

was first sketched at the site in the snow, And

we built that concepl." AMN

July/August 2009 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA 27



THE UN.CABIN
BY THOMAS FISHER, A55OC. AIA

ln the design of her own North Shore

retreat, architect Julie Snow strips
away every extraneous detail until only

breathtaking panoramic views remain

f..:lr,

Cabin culture in Minnesota has a long history of clutter, clunl<y furniture, and kitschy decor. ln that
context, the North Shore weekend house that architect Julie Snow, FAIA, and mechanical engineer

Jack Snow have designed for themselves, family, and friends stands out as everything that cabin

culture is not. Spare, elegant, and refined, it is completely uncluttered-an "un-cabin."

Julie Snow calls it "minimalist" and "maximalist" at the same time. "The simplified life of
modern architecture allows you to also have more complexity," she says, "to have a more complex
relationship with nature, with what you are doing, with what you love." By reducing this house

to a few essential elements, she accentuates the beauty of the lal<e and the surrounding woods.
"Wewanted itto be like camping, with a dishwasher," she sayswith a laugh.

The design of the dwelling certainly delivers on that goal. When approached from the driveway,

the long, flat-roofed cabin looks like three-dimensional Morse code: a black dash and dot that dart
across the blue horizon of Lake Superior and punctuate the vertical trunks of the surrounding trees
with telegraphic precision.

The black Skatelite cladding and minimal exterior detailing reinforce the impression that the
light, post-and-beam structure is floating in the landscape. "From some perspectives," says 5now,

"it looks like the black monolithin 2001: A Space )dyssey," with the exterior walls and glass doors

standing outside the structuralframe, supported by steel angles. That one move enhances the
house's uncanny quality, as if the floor and roof had almost no thicl<ness.

THE VASTNESS OF THE LAKE AND SKY PROVIDE

AN EVER-IHANGINC VIEW THE SPARE INTERIORS

OFFER A PLACE TO ILEAR THE MIND AND REFLECT

28 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA July/August 2009



The floor-to-ceiling glass walls provide expansive views

of the lake (top) and contrihute to the openness of the
minimally detailed interior (above). The lightweight
structure seems to float above the sloping site (opposite

and above left).For all of its mystery, though, the cabin is also "hyper-rational," says 5now, The 15-foot-wide

structure has B-foot bays, with a 54-foot-long main house, a 32-foot-long deck, and a 15-foot-

square studio. The rational nature of the cabin occurred not only in its design but also in its

construction by contractor Brad Holmes. "He was amazing," says Snow. "He thought through
the house so completely, and yet he would patiently wait for me to come around to seeing

why we had to build it his way."

lnside, the'1,000-square-foot main house seems surprisingly large, thanks to an open plan, white
finishes, and floor-to-ceiling glass walls. Two bedrooms and a bathroom occupy one end of the
house, with an open living/dining/kitchen space at the other. Two-foot-deep cabinets run along

the north wall, containing the usual clutter of a cabin: closets, a shop, washer and dryer, even the
refrigerator. "lt's very stealthy," says 5now.

>> continued on paqe 54

WEEKENO HOUSE

Location:
Lake Superior's North Shore,

M i nnesota

Client:

Julie Snow, FAIA,

and Jack Snow

Architectr

Julie Snow Architects, lnc.

www. j u I i es n ow a r ch ite cts. co m

Principal-in-charge:

Julie Snow, FAIA

Project lead designer:

Julie Snow, FAIA

Contractor:
Brad Holmes,

Rod 6 Sons Carpentry

Size:

1,280 square feet

Completion date:
March 2008

Photographerr
Peter Bastianelli-Kerze
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STUDIO OECK LIVING DINING BEDROOM BEDROOM
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WITH ITS WELCOMINC PORCH AND STEPS, THE

BOATHOUSE (RI6HT AND OPPOSITE, R16HT) AT THE

SWEDISH LANIUACE VILLACE DOUBLES AS A TLASSROOM

AND A STACE FOR OUTDOOR PRESENTATIONS, ANOTHER

COMMUNITY SPACE IS THE AREA BETWEEN THE WEAVINC

STUDIO AND DORMITORY (OPPOSITE, LEFT).

The colors and forms of a Swedish fishing village
(below) inspired Kerrik Wessel's design, but he

developed a contemporury take on the vernacular,

t

I
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The newest [oncordia Language Village
CONCORDIA LANGUAGE V!LLAGES

weaves Swedish design and culture
sENAsrE spRArgv vAveR tHop svENsK DESTGN E-cx xulruR

into a wooded Ial<eside setting
I ETT vAcKERT sKocsoMnAoe vro s;Orrr

h
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ut
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Completed buildings
are shown in red.

It's not every day that an architect gets to design a village. But that's the opportunity that landed on the
drafting table of St. Paul architect Kerrik Wessel, AlA, in2OO4. [oncordia Language Villages, the nation's
premier language school, wanted to add a Swedish village to its 8O0-acre facility near Bemidji, Minnesota,

and the Swedish-American Wessel, whose father and grandfather were also architects, was recommended

The language villages, a SO-year-old program of Concordia College in Moorhead, Minnesota, offer a cornucopia

of architectural design along with their 15 languages. ln keeping with the school's philosophy of teaching

through cultural immersion, each of the 10 villages has been designed as authentically as possible. The

Spanish-language village, for example, features white stucco buildings with red-tiled roofs and sienna-colored

trim. The mansard-roofed centerpiece of the French village is modeled on a castle north of Paris. Salolampi,

the Finnish village, focuses on a charming red-frame hall inspired by a 1gth-century railroad station and

designed by Architectural Resources of Hibbing.

But Wessel's design for Sjolunden, the Swedish village, takes a step forward by combining a respectful nod to

the past with a rontemporary bent. The master plan was completed in 2005. The first buildings in the village-
a weaving studio and a boathouse-opened in 2002 and the first cabin, or stuga, was christened in 2008.

W.s*l It slgn't 2005 Nast t Plen tot Conrra,td-,d Su..tish yirreg.: L Matsal (dining hall); z. Bibliotek (library/meeting room)i 3, Stuga (student houslng/(lassrcom);
4. Bostdder (staff housing)i 5. VEvstuga (weaving stud io); 5. Bathus (boathouse); z Bastu 6 Pavillong (saune 6p.villon)

HEATHER SEXTON SCOTT GILBERTSON PHOTOGRAPHY
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l(erril< Wessel's design combines
KERRIK WESSELS DESIGN KOMB!NERAR

KLASSISK SVENSK FORM MED

ETT MODERNT PERSPEKTIV

a respectful nod to the past

with a contemporary bent.
The first stuga (above), or cabin, illustrates Wessel's playful variations on
the vernacular theme. Wood touches soften the inside of the weaving studio
(opposite, left). Music (opposite, right) plays a big role in Concordia Language
Village's cultural immersion.
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THE WEAVIN[ STUDIO (LEIT) [OMB]NES NIODERN

MATERIALS, SUtH AS THE STEET-PANELED ROOF AI\t
THE SIREEN WALL INSPIRED BY WEAVIN[ PAIIER\S

WITH TRADITIONAL FORMS AND THE RED FALUN STA N

IMPORTED FROM SWEDEN, THE STUDIO AND THE STUCA

ARE THE FIRST BUILDINIS STUDENTS WILL FIND A5

THEY WALK TO THE VILLAIE FROM THE NEARBY

F]NNISH VILLACE,

"We talked for years about what it would lool< lil<e,' says Allison Spenader, the Swedish-village dean who

guided the design. "Should it be nostalgic or modern? lwas an early advocate for a more contemporary

approach. lf Swedes were to build a summer camp today, it would not lool< 200 years old." Adds Wessel:

'lt became a unique, authentic, 21st-century interpretation of a Swedish village "
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FirstWessel and his wife and design partner Heather Sexton immersed themselves in Swedish architecture

and found two precedents for the village which will soon add more cabins, staff housing, a dining hall, and

a library. In a typicalfarmyard configuration, the buildings group around a courtyard. ln a fishing village, they

are strung along the water. Sjolunden which translates as "lal<e in the glen," is on Turtle River Lal<e but also

in the forest, s0 Wessel merged the two: The cabins, which include classroom space, sit along an existing

path. The dining hall, staff housing, and library cluster on a large courtyard needed for outdoor gatherings

From there a path leads to the lal<e and boathouse.

Then Wessel and Sexton devised four design parameters outlining color, materials, forms and spaces

"We wanted it all to belong to itsell" says Wessel.

Traditional Swedish villages (see photo on page 30) are generally allwhite or all red. The Concordia village

will be mostly white with touches of red, ochre, and darl< gray. The stains will all be traditional Falun paints

>> continued on page 49
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THE "HEART OF THE HOME," 5AY5 ARTHITEIT AND OWNER

ANDREA PESCHEL SWAN. IS THE MAIN LEVEL, WHERE

THE KITCHEN, DININ[, AND LIVINC SPAIES OPEN FREELY

INTO EACH OTHER. SHE STRATEIICALLY PLATED THE

FURNISHIN6S TO ENTOURACE CONTINUAL INTERATTION

AND TONVERSAT|ON BETWEEN FAMITY AND FRIENDS,

SWAN FISH CAMP

Location:

L:lrr l.lilie l,;is rir" r:.t':. '-.: -:.

C I i ents:
-. :'r-:iLi ., .t..t1 i -

:r L; 3r=i i,'.r.

Arc h itect;
!.. -r1.,!,tr..itr.tt-:, l.r -'i . .

) ),.1''t a i-, t.: \ ) ii : i i t i I il', | -'''

Pri nci pal -in- charge:

.,

Project lead designer:
.-rit,..l"ta i',,31i ,1 t. ;1 r'.;:

Ceneral contractor
i';fir !rll lrll

Si ze:

1.ai-,ir Sa:tare tpgr -:f -,_.: - :: l

Co st:

-,'iiir sail.lr? I iri,ri

- ': ,, r:1..:r al,

Completion date:
f.rar. ir .'l,:Ii;

Photoqrap her:

-_- i p 1 t,1r f ; Ll l-t a .t t_'t r [], I I ! I Lt t, ra rr i t r.,
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FISH CAMP. The expression conlures images of

army-issue tents-large ones, the kind you stand

up in-nestled in the woods next to a pristine

lake, where friends and family gather to clean

and cook the day's catch. Smoky, messy, buggy,

and a lot of f un. So when Andrea Peschel Swan,

AlA, and her husband Bret came across one of

the last remaining unbuilt lots on the eastern edge

of Lake lrlille Lacs, N4innesota's premier walleye

lake, the avid anglers declded to step it up a notch

and construct a fish camp they could also call

(a second) home,

After purchasing the lot "for less than the assessed

value," Swan says, she and Charlie Simmons,

her partner at Swan+Simmons Architecture,

designed a three-level, Scandinavian A-f rame

structure with a 2O-by-60 footprint. They

contracted with Nor-Son, lnc., to build the home

for ess than $1BO per square foot, "We rvere

determined to custom-design a home in the

current economy by taking advantage of

lowered constructton costs," says Swan,

But she also credits the extended project team

with completing the cottage in a record-settrng

four months. Because she was opening her

architecture firm, giving birth to her first child,

and designing and building the house all at the

same time, the team took a collaborative approach

to creating the retreat

The exterior features low-maintenance materials

in a nautical color palette-dark-navy metal roof

and white Hardie Board siding-with windows

positioned for maximum lake views. The team

selected spray-foam insulation to add in R-value

and reduce energy bills "f rom the get-go," says

Swan. They also chose a high-efficiency heating-

and-cooling system, augmented by passive solar

heatlng, operable windows, and ceiling fans

that draw warm air up and out through the loft

windows in the summer,

The lower level, embedded in a hillside, "is meant

for dirt," says Swan, The long two-boat, one-truck
garage has a heated mudroom with easy-to-clean,

commercial rubber f looring. Stairs lead to "the

heart of the home," says Swan: an open-plan main

level with a kitchen, dining area, and living room.

Audrey Hepburn said, 'The best thing to hold on

to in life is each other,'and that's true for us," says

Swan, She designed the f loor plan and placed the

: .r ti
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Boathouse

CABLE LAKE 6UEST CABIN

Location:
[able. Wisconsin

Architect:
Albertsscn Hansen

Architecture. Ltd.

aha rchitecture, cafft

Principal-in-charge:
Ihristine Albertsson, AIA

Proiect team:
Ryan Fish. AtAr

Sonya Carel. /rssoc AIA

The baathouse lies iust down the waaded
shore from the main cabin, which Albertsson
Hansen alsa renovated.

General contractor:
Scott Haan fonstruction

Sizer

230 square feet

Completion date:
October 2BC7

Photographerr
Peter Bastianeili-Kerze



Climbing the stairs to the second-floor studio of

Albertsson Hansen Architecture in Minneapolis'

Uptown neighborhood, one begins to sense the

architectural conventions of a previous era. The

neatly formed terrazzo stairs are narrow and steep,

the landings shallow, and the plaster walls of the

upper hallway sparingly punctuated with frosted

glass doorways with overhead transom windows.

lf Garrison Keillor's fictional detective Guy Noir

had an office in Minneapolis, it would be here.

Christine Albertsson, AlA, is no detective, but

the firm she founded with her husband, Todd

Hansen, AlA, has established itself as one of

the premier practitioners of a studied architectural

traditionalism. Rather than investigate crimes,

Albertsson Hansen explores vernacular

architecture with an eye toward finding artful
ways to renovate and add on to older homes.

Not surprisingly, the firm's portfolio of work
includes not only primary residences but also

renovations of heirloom cottages and cabins.

Its reputation eventually reached a couple looking

to rehabilitate a 1920s cabin and a boathouse

and sleeping room on Cable Lake in northern

THE CUEST TABIN'5 DEEP RED TOLOR WAS INSPIRED

BY SWEDISH VERNATULAR, READILY AVAILABLE RED

PICMENTS DRAWN FROM THE TAILINCS OF SWEDEN'S

COPPER MINES MADE THE COLOR A TRADITIONAL

FAVORITE FOR RESIDENCES AND BARNS ALIKE,

Wisconsin. Albertsson instantly connected with

the couple, especially the wife, with whom she

shared a Swedish heritage (Albertsson is fluent

in the language and the culture). Although the

boathouse-the project profiled here-was in

poor condition, the clients were enamored with
its small size, stepped composition, and intimate
interior, and they envisioned it as guest quarters

for the 10-acre property. Accordingly, Albertsson

devised a plan that would keep the bones of

the boathouse while reorganizing the interior
to accommodate a queen-size bed, half-bath,

kitchenette, and freestanding wood stove.

The most dramatic alteration was the replacement

of the rotting roof structure with a vaulted wood-
joist ceiling. "l don't usually like vaulted ceilings;

they create spaces that feel too big and out of

scale for a home," says Albertsson. "But in this tiny
space, it felt right to open the room to the rafters."

Otherwise, interior modifications were minimal

The floor is Douglas fir (bed and seating area)

and slate tile (entrylhearth, kitchenette, and

>> continued on page 57



Deep lm pression
A captivating cabin compound by Salmela Architect
sftorys the way to live lightly an the land

BY THOI\4AS FISHER, ASSOC. AIA
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We hear a lot these days about our ecological footprint, a term used to describe

the impact humans have on the planet. With our current levels of consumption,
ourfootprint has outgrown the globe itself, which mal<es reducing our use of
resources and lowering our generation of greenhouse gases so urgent. The cabin

compound that David Salmela, FAIA, has designed for Chris and Helen Roland

on Wisconsin's Madeline lsland offers some insight into how we might reduce

ourecologicalfootprint, while also living less stressful and more modest lives.

A first step in lessening our impact involves reusing whatever we can, and the
main cabin does that out of necessity. The Rolands had purchased a cabin

that the original owners had built themselves. "lt stood on log stumps," says

Chris Roland, "and itwasfalling apart. We had read about David Salmela," he

continues, "and we l<new that he did small houses, but when we saw the two
black sheds IMay/June 2004 issue] on the island, we knew he was our architect."
Zoning laws, however, had changed since the original cabin was built, and they
no longer allowed a building so close to the shore of Lake Superior. This

restriction, says Salmela, required that "we use the same footprint as the
existingcabin, and reuse as manyof its materials as possible, in orderto meet

the letter of the law." He adds: "lt's like obeying the speed limit. You can break

it when passing another car, but if you go too fast allthe time, you'll get caught.
We didn't tear anything totally down in the main cabin, so that it could be

considered a major remodeling."

The black-clad cabins sit unobtrusively in their largely undisturbed
wooded site (above). A high-ceilinged screened porch opens the main
cabin out to the lake, while skylights bring daylight into the adjacent
living room (above right).

l-C.r
%

rl
OPERABLE WINDOWS AND NARROW PLANS ENCOURACE

CROSS-VENTILATION, THE MAIN IABIN OCIUPIES THE

SAME SMALL FOOTPRINT AS THE ORICINAL IABIN,

Given the carbon-sequestering role that plant

Irfe plays, Salmela's siting of the burldings in

among the trees becomes not just cosf-effe ctive

and aesthetically pleasing but environmentally

responsible as well.
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ROLAND CABINS

Lsration:
Madeline lsland, Wisconsin

Clientsr

Ihristopher and Helen Roland

Architectr
Salmela Architect

w v,t w. s a I m e I a a r t h i t e tl. ca m

Principal-in-charge:
David Salmeia, FAIA

Project lead designer:

David Salmela. FAIA

Projed architectr
[ariv [oulson, AIA

General (ontra(torl
Norlhwood Con strurtion

Size:

809-square-foot main rabin,

928-square-foot quest cabin,

128-square-foot sauna, and

512-squa re'foot garagei shop

Completion date:

June 7008

Photographer:
Peter Bastianelli-l(erze

THE EXTERIOR ILADDINC, WATERPROOF SKATELITE,

U5E5 RECYILED MATERIALS, THE TREE TOVER ON THE

SITE IOOLS THE TABINS WHILE STORINI CARBON,

lt
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While constrained by the small footprint of the original cabin, the Rolands owned
an adjacent lot that allowed them to build a guest cabin farther back from the
lakeshore, as well as a garage and a sauna. Here Salmela took another step to
reduce the compound's ecological footprint. "We located the guest cabin, garage,

and saura to minimize the removal of vegetation," he explains, "disturbing the
land as little as possible, allowing native plants to fill in the gaps." Given the
carbon-sequestering role that plant life plays, Salmela's siting of the buildings
in among the trees becomes not just cost-effective and aesthetically pleasing

but environmentally responsible as well. "Thin ribbons of concrete lead from
the garage to the guest cabin, across a bridge overthe ravine, and down another
ribbon to the main cabin," he says. ln that way, Salmela controlled the movement

of people on the site and further minimized human impact on the land.

The cabins themselves also have multiple sustainable features. Clad in black

Skatelite panels made of recycled paper, the structures contain recycled timber
that Salmela calls "a wiser product, without the irregularities of new wood and

the twists and turns of life." Large operable windows and skylights flood the
cabin interiors with daylight while also allowing for ample ventilation without
air conditioning. Likewise, the main cabin's screened porch, with its 13-foot-high

roof and cross-braced structure, has two skylights that bring light into the main

living space.

The Rolands' compound may serve as a year-round vacation retreat, but the
cabins, each around 900 square feet, seem sufficient for the kind of modest

living that we will all need to embrace if we are ever to reduce our ecological

footprint. The buildings' careful placement on the land, thoughtful arrangement

of interior spaces, and compact sense of comfort all conveywhat a good life

might entail once the old, unsustainable "good life" is gone. Alrl,

Ample windows and skylights fillthe cabins' wood-walled living
spaces (opposite) with light. A narrow bridge over a ravine (above)

provides eccess to the guest cahin and garage on what was once

a separate lot,

The main cabin, guest cabin, sauna, and garage lie
on a wooded site overlooking Lake Superior.

A Porch

B Living/Dining/

Kitchen area

C Bedroom

MAIN CABIN

GUEST CABIN

GUEST

A
i-') \ f\a

fuJ c c B
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Saving
Wper

The Fort Snelling Upper Post is

a141-acre site separated from
the Lower Post by Highway 55.

Bldg.

#53
#54
#55
#56
#57
#62
#63
#64
#65
#66
#67
#76
#'101

#102
#103
#112

#'151

#152
#153

#154
#155

#156

#157

#158

#159

#'160

#161

#175
#178
#182
#201

Originaluse
Gymnasium

Medical Detachment Barrack

Post Hospital
Hospital Steward's Quarters
Band Barracks

Dead House (Morgue)

Quartermaster's Shops

Fire Station House

Post Guard House (Prison)

Telephone Exchange

Post Headquarters

Civilian Employees' Quarters
Barracks

Barracks

Barracks

Post Bakery

Bachelor Officers' Quarters
Officer's Quarters
Officer's Quarters
Officer's Quarters
Officer's Quarters
Officer's Quarters
Officer's Quarters
Officer's Quarters
Officer's Quarters
Officer's Quarters
Officer's Quarters
Club House

Garage

Garage

Cavalry DrillHall
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Exciting adaptive-reuse opportunities may soon abound

at Fort, Snelling's endangered Upper Post-if the
properLy's many stakeholders succeed in unraveling

a tangle of ownership and land-use-designation issues

BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE, WITH PHOTOGRAPHY BV MARK GUSTAFSON
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Mississippi River

Fort Snellingt long and storied history
firay soon start a new chapter with the
revitalization of Sre Upper Post.

The Preservation Alliance of Minnesota
is hosting a special tour of the Upper
Post, led by architect Chuck Liddy and
the National Park Service's Dr. John
Anfinson, on 5aturday, September 26.
For tickets and more information, visit
www. mn preserv ation. org.

1805 Lt. Zebulon Pike negotiated
a treaty with the Dakota tribe
granting the U.S. government
10O,000 acres at the confluence
of the Mississippi and St. Peters
(Minnesota) rivers.

#67: POST HEADQUARTERS

All windows were covered

in plywood and entry points

were secured in summer 2008
Scheduled work for 2009
includes masonry repairs.

t82O Col. Josiah Snelling became
the new commander of the regiment.

1849 The Minnesota Territory was formed, with 5t. Paul as
its political center. As the western frontier became more
remote, Fort Snelling became more of a tourist attraction
than a military necessity.

lf the three important criteria of marketable real estate remain, even in this economy, "location,

location, location," then a prime site in the Twin Cities metropolitan area has it all: open space, river
views, recreational fields, historical resonance, and old-growth vegetation. Just minutes from both
downtowns on light rail or urban freeways, the site is also adjacent to a state park with a swimming
lake, bicycling and cross-county skitrails, hiking paths, and an interpretive center.

But most Twin Citians know little about this real estate. Oh, they've sped past it en route to the
airport or the Mall of America. A/aybe played ultimate Frisbee, baseball, soccer, golf, or polo on
the site. Or even, having taken the wrong exit off the Crosstown Highway or Mendota Bridge, found
themselves in a ghost town of short streets-lined with crumbling houses and grand dilapidated
structures-that begin and end seemingly in the middle of nowhere.

Welcome to the Upper Post of Fort Snelling. That's right, Upper. Not the more familiar Lower Post,

with its underground visitor center and bluff-top Historic Fort Snelling, where interpreters in period
costumes reenact fort life in the 1800s. And not Fort Snelling State Park below, where bicyclists and

hikers explore the woods and prairies at the confluence of the Minnesota and Mississippi rivers.

#r5O & #159: OFFICER'S QUARTERS

All of the houses on Officer's Row were mothballed in 2007 and

2008 to prevent further damage from water, vandals, and animals
(new roofs were added; porches, windows, doors, and basement

entries were covered in plywood; eaves and soffits were repaired).

I

--.,_ 7. '-,e 4-' *:* -

1819-1825 The lower
post was constructed.
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The Upper Post is a141-acre site separated from the Lower Post by Highway 55, While no

less historic (both parcels are National Historic Landmarks and part of a larger National
Register District that includes portions of both rivers and their environs), the Upper Post

and its 28 buildings (27 of them historic) have languished for decades.

The Upper Post's locational amenities may make the site attractive to any number of potential
developers. But those buff- and red-brick buildings-from an imposing headquarters with a

grand clock tower, to rows of barracks, to a lane of once-stately officers' homes with columns
and porches-present considerable challenges, and opportunities, to anyone with an overall
vision for the site.

Why? The structures, whose only hope of long-term survival Iies in adaptive reuse, are enmeshed,
along with the land they occupy, in reams of bureaucratic red tape. Only after decades of historic
designations, endangered listings, public meetings, grant proposals, stabilization work, and deed
evaluation are the diverse organizations that have been working on behalf of the Upper Post

beginning to unravel the tangled threads that have kept the site in limbo.

"lt's such a culturally important site, and has been for millennia, in addition to being an

ideal location," explains Preservation Alliance of ltlinnesota field representative Erin

Hanafin Berg. The nonprofit Alliance has cited the Upper Post numerous times on its
annual list of IVlinnesota's 10 I\4ost Endangered Historic Places. "lf we can get all of the
logistical hurdles out of the way," Berg continues, "the Upper Post is a prime site for
a wonderful adaptive reuse."

"If we can get all of the logistical
hurdles out of the wa5z, the

Upper Post is a prime site for
a wonderful adaptive reuse."

-Erin Hanafin Berg, Preservation Nliance of N{innesota

#101 & #102: BARRACKS

All three Barracks buildings were mothballed in summer 2008
to prevent f urther damage from water, vandals, and animals

1879 At the recommendation of Gen. Alfred H. Terry,
to provide better accommodations for the officers
and men of the Department of the Dakotas, work began
on 30 new buildings. Headquarters, officer's quarters,

and support facilities were constructed.

#55: HOSPITAL

ln the past year, ail windows rruere covered in

plywood and entry points secured, a disintegrating
rear porch was removed, and areas of {alling brick

f acade were stabilized. Work to stabrlize the failing
roof structure is ongoing

1903-1907 New barracks, officer's quarters,

stables, warehouses, artillery sheds, and
workshops were constructed. The enlarged
post was now at its fullest development.

re

1861-1865 The outbreak of the civil war
and the U.S.-Dakota Conflict prompted
the reactivation of the fort.

1858 Fort Snelling and 8,000
surrounding acres were sold under
dubious circumstances to Franklin
Steele, a iormer sutlel for $9O,OOO.

Following the sale, the fort
was abandoned-

1856 The army decided to retain
the post for use as headquarters
for the Department of the Dakotas.

1889 New brick infantry barracks
were constructed.
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#54: FIRE STATION HOUSE

The building was mothballed in summer 2008.

THEN AND NOW The story of the Upper Post actually begins with the Mdewakanton Sioux. The
tribe lived in the area where the I\4ississippi and Minnesota rivers meet until, in 1805, they ceded
via treaty 100,000 acres to the U.S. government. ln 1819, Fort Snelling was built on the bluff above
the confluence of the rivers to protect fur traders and white settlers, and control exploration and
trade in the area. The fort remained in use through the creation of the Minnesota Territory, Sioux-
U.S. conflict, civilwar, Spanish-American War, Mexican Expedition, and two World Wars.

ln the late 1880s, the military constructed dozens of additional buildings in the Upper Post area for
training, supplies, housing, and administration. But after World War ll, it began selling off parcels

of the Upper Post to various federal and state agencies, and therein lies one of the major logistical
hurdles to saving its historic structures.

Today the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources owns the Upper Post under a Federal

Lands to Parks deed, which means the site must be used for parks and recreation. Accordingly,
the DNR leases the site's large open-space areas to the Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board (the aforementioned soccer and ball fields, formerly the Parade Grounds and Polo Field)
Meanwhile, the Upper Post's historic buildings have remained unused, victim to deferred
maintenance and vandalism.

ln 1998, the DNR hired lvliller Dunwiddie Architecture to assess the buildings' structural integrity
and reuse potential. On a scale of one to five (with five being excellent condition), 11 of the 25

buildings received a four or higher, says Miller Dunwiddie principal Chuck Liddy, AlA. ln 2006,

#157r OFFICER'S QUARTERS

This is the only remaining double house, as well as the only
home on Officer's Row with slate roofing. The building was

mothballed in summer 2OO8

1918-1939 The fort became known as

the "Country Club of the Army." A golf
course, officer's club, streetcars to both
cities, military shows and polo games,

demonstrations by the trick horse Whisky,
and the largest game preserve of any

U.S. military installation made it a popular
post for soldiers.

l94O The Selective
Service Act led to the
opening of a Recruiting

and lnduction Station
and a Reception Center.
More than 600,000
soldiers were processed

here during World War ll.

f62: DEAD HOUSE (MORGUE)

The building was mothballed in summer 2008.
The entire southeast elevation-a brick wall facing

Highway 5-was covered in plywood to counter
the longtime graffiti problem.

1944 A Military lntelligence Service Language School
was established at the post. More than 5,000 linguists,
mostly Nisei (Japanese-Americans), graduated.

1945 Fort Snelling was
decommissioned following
the end of World War ll.
The site was turned over to
the Veterans Administration.
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the DNR asked the firm to update the study. The deterioration was significant: Only three buildings
were deemed a 4 on the exterior, and none were above 3,5 on the interior, I\4ost dropped at least

one point, and part of the roof of the prison had begun to collapse.

But in 2006, "the planets began to align for the Upper Post," Liddy says. The National Trust
for Historic Preservation listed it as one of America's 11 l\Aost Endangered Historic Places,

bringing national attention to the site; and the DNR and Hennepin County (the Upper Post is

an unincorporated portion of the county) provided $50,000 for emergency stabilization that
fall. ln 2OO7, the county assisted the DNR in securing a National Park Service Save America's
Treasures grant for $150,000 to stabilize the buildings, matched that amount with its own
funds, and used laborers from its Sentence to Service program to mothball more buildings
and foresta I I further deterioration.

As work crews began re-roofing buildings, patching holes in the walls, sealing up windows and
doors with plywood, and covering up porches, other stakeholders took steps to disentangle the
Upper Post from the red tape restricting use of the site.

The DNR is actively seeking to transfer its deed to a federal monuments status, which allows for
a wider range of possibilities at the site, including the adaptive reuse of the historic structures. ln

anticipation of that status change, Miller Dunwiddie completed a new study, funded by an $8,500

>> continued on page 50

#152: OFFICER'S QUARTERS

The building was mothballed in summer
2008. lt was also re-roofed, and

portions of the eroding roof structure
were replaced.

"We need a master plan and a coordinated approach
to the site's rehabilitation and reuse. If people start
chery-picking buildings or peeling off spaces, an overall,
unified project will become too difflcult for developers

tO make happen." -B.itt Bloomberg,Minnesota Historicat Society

1966 Upper Bluff area was placed on
the National Register of Historic Places.

196O Fort Snelling, including the Upper Bluff,
was designated a National Landmark. 1971 The U.S. Department of the lnterior conveyed 141 acres

of surplus federal property known as the Upper Bluff area to
the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources exclusively
for public park and recreational purposes in perpetuity.

#2O1r CAVAIRY DRILL HALI
The Boy Scouts of America Northern Star

Council purchased this building from
the Minneapolis Park and Recreation

Board in late 2008.

1988 Congress designates the Mississippi
River and Recreational Area a unit of the
national park system.

1992 The Minneapolis
Park and Recreation
Board became the
concessionaire for
the golf course and
polo grounds.

1991 Authority for continued
military occupation of Area J

was extended for four years,

then in 1995 for an additional
three years.

1961 Fort Snelling State Park
was established.
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#63: QUARTERMASTER'S SHOPS

This rapidly collapsing building is beyond repair. The area

is enclosed by ience to prevent trespassing.

#65: POST GUARD HOUSE (PRISON)

Extensive mothballing in summer 2008 removed a collapsed portion

of the roof and stabilized remaining walls and roof structure. Work
scheduled for summer 2009 includes rebuilding the collapsed portion

of the roof and making repairs to the masonry and the existing porch.

January2OO6 Update studywas
initiated by Hennepin County.

#53: GYMNASIUM

The f irst building to undergo

mothballing in2OO7.

May 20O6 Upper
Bluff is placed on the
Natlonal Trust for
Historic Preservation's
11 Most Endangered
Historic Places list.

2OO7 Johanna Favrot Grant
{unded the preparation of the
Open Space and Landscape
Development Guidelines report.

Fall2OOT Save America's Treasures grant
funded mothballing Phase Two.

Offer your suggestions
for the future of the
Upper Post site by
commenting on architect
Chuck Liddy's post at
oio-mn.blogspot.org.

Photographer Mark Gustafson
shares his experiences documenting
a neglected cultural landscape

I first set foot in the Upper Post on a cold January

day in 2006, camera equipment in tow. The

low angle of the winter sun gave excellent light

throughout the afternoon, and I was struck by

how the buildings seemed to be decaying before

my eyes. With the nearby soccer fields and golf

course deserted in winter, it was a lonely place,

even when deafening jet engines roared overhead

On ensuing visits that winter and spring, I passed

near the airport fence to photograph some of the
officers' houses, and on two occasions the police

approached me. I must have been a strange sight
carrying a large format camera on a tripod,
a backpack full of gear, and a bucket of sodium
sulfite for my Polaroid negatives. I mumbled

something about having a grant, and the officers
decided I was harmless and let me continue.

Photographing the 28 old buildings posed

significant challenges. I felt the need to educate

viewers and show the grandeur of many of the
buildings, but I hope lalso succeeded in capturing
the overwhelming sense of abandonment. While

shooting the headquarters clock tower, I saw that

the clock hands were frozen at half past midnight,
Those three words became the title of my

photo exhibit.

Half Past Midnight has brought me into a network

of preservationists, government officials, and

ordinary citizens who share a passion to preserve

the Upper Post. My favorite personal encounter
was meeting 92-year-old Vern Stevens, a war
veteran from Kimball, South Dakota. Through a
fortuitous series of circumstances, I got to spend

half a day with Vern and hear his stories of life at

the Upper Post in 1941-1942. Amazingly, Vern had

not visited the Twin Cities or the fort since 1942-
a span of 55 years! When I think about saving the
Upper Post, it's not just about preserving historic
architecture. lt's about honoring veterans like Vern

and the thousands more who are no longer with us.

1997 The Department of the Army
vacated Area J.

Fall 2OO6 DNR and
Hennepin County
funded mothballing
Phase One.1998 The Fort Snelling State Park Upper

Bluff Reuse Study was completed and
printed for distribution.
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zuNSURANCE

Your practice is at risk every day. Your reputation is always on the line. That's why you need a

professional liability risk management program specifically designed for A/Es and customized

to protect your practice,

That's where our agency comes in. We are dedicated advisors providing solution-oriented

service that includes risk management guidance, insurance coverage placement, training, and

more. You can benefit from our experience and local expertise with the unparalleled resources

from XL lnsurance. Together, we can help you make good decisions and improve your firm's

risk management practices:

Expert claims handling by professional liability specialists who understand the importance

of preserving your reputation as well as your assets.

Specialty undenrriting to provide you with customized insurance solutions.

lndustry leading education developed by XL lnsurance and backed by 30 years of front-

line claims experience to positively impact behavior.

And there's peace of mind knowing you have a trusted partner who anticipates your needs

by keeping up with the A/E industry. We understand the intricacies of protecting your practice,

assets and reputation. You can be confident in our knowledge.

}I. ROBERT ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Theresa Anderson
Jeanne Danmeier
Ruthann Burford
Phone: 952-893-1933

"XL lnsunnce" Is a registered tradametk of XL Capital Ltd. XL lnsurance is the gtobat brand used by member /rsu/ers ol the XL Capital Ltd group of companies. Coverages
underwritten by Greenwich lnsurence Company, hdian Hahor lnsurance Company, XL Spacialty lnsurance Company, and XL lnsurance Company Limited - Canadian Branch-are
sub/ecf to underwriting raquiremants. Coveragas not available in all Jurisdictions.

FUNOAHENTAL STNENGTH. CAPITAI. AXO PEOPLE
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A Language All lts )wn
<< ccnttntei frcr taqe 3-)

from Sweden which rontain copper resrdle and

have been used for hundreds of years

The materia s w I be vertica board and-batten

wood with meta roofs and wide fascia boards

The forms wi be simple rectangular shapes

with a 12112 roof pltch The nterior spaces rrvill

be simple and c ean w th vaulted ceilings

Approprlately enolqh the 900-square-foot
weav ng studio or vavstugan, was the lrrst bl d ng

to open Most Swedish children learn to \.,Jeave

and knit n school says Spenader, and the srLrdro

became an nstant icon for the new vrl aqe Wessel

says imaqes of ,,,reav ng insp re! the a-b-b-a

rhythm of th n and thick boards that gives the

bui dinq s red facade a \,roven lool< The narrov',/

qable ends are rnrhrte The roof is made of durable

metal panels that ioo < rl<e : ay tlle

lnslde two ,veaving stud os v,rith vallted ce ings,

roncrete floors, and b q sqLrare windows are divided

by a wood-f oored entry ',rvith a iow r,vood cerl nq

'We listen to mus c and watch the sailors on the

la <e throuqh the g ant ,,nrrnoows, says Spenader

noting that the Svvedish vrl aqe is the only one

to offer sailing

A slatted red fence prov des prrvacy for a pergola-

lil<e patio often lsed by <nitters The fence or

red thread wil lvind through the vil age treat ng

a literal interpretat on of the Suredish phrase

"det rada tradet or'the cornrnon thread

The diminutive boathouse is another charmer,

0chre with,,rlhrte trim it sports af overs zed porch

that doubies as an outdoor stage The nsrde is

used for boat storage and and schoo on days

not qood for sa rng ([oncordra is a master of

using one space n manV,.^raVs, sa5,s Amy Rutten

Concordia s construction and spec al prolects

coordinator ) The first stuga is vr,hrte wtth ochre

trim. As the village grows building by buildinq

V/essel plans to Lrse the trim io ors to create playful

variations on the aesthetit theme

Staff hous ng is be nq bu lt thts slmmer, and

a second cabin is in the ii,or <s What taptures
people s imaqinaticns and u timate y their

resoL.rrces, s envisloninq a s te thai embodies

cultural character" says Ihlsttne Schulze,

Concordia Lanquage Vi aqes executive director
"When we ve shown (errtl< s plan to people,

it has really pu led the heartstrings.'AMN

Bgfore...

Bring your vision to life with (oncreteThin Veneers. With

unbeatable advantaget ConcreteThin Veneers are ideal

for any size renovation project as wellas new construction.

Enhance the beauty and elevate the character ofany

re novation project with (oncrete Thi n Veneers.

VENEERS

Seeing is Believing
. ReadilyavailaHe

. Morc tran lfi) color options

' (ustom color blending anilable
. Full nrEe of size optitxts

. (ontains recyded content

.(ostSauing

. [asyinstallation

Roberts:
1203 70th Avenue

Roberts, Wis.

(8oo) 2a7-ee62

GOUIUTY'
MATERIALS CORPORATION

Proud to be American based & American made

www.(ou ntymateria ls.rom
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Saving the Upper Post

f OvAA,rr-c

VMILC wos proud to provide civil ond structurol en$neering seryices to
ESGArchrtects, lnc. & 20 Below Studio for the Americon Medicol Systems

Office fuponsion prcject in Minnetonka, Minnesota.

20oe cw

<< continued from page 45

matching grant from the National Trust's Johanna

Favrot Fund for Historic Preservation, that details

design guidelines for the reuse of the historic
open space, including where new construction
would be appropriate.

ln 2008, the State of Minnesota allocated

$500,000 in bonding money for permanent

repairs to the historic structures' exteriors,
which will include re-pointing deteriorated

brick and stonework. And Hennepin County is

preparing a Request for Proposals for a Station

Area Plan around the Fort Snelling LRT station,
located in an area called the West Quarter,
which is adjacent to the Upper Post. Now here's

where things get really tricky.

The West Quarter, off Bloomington Road, was
historically the support area for the fort and

includes a mix of historic and non-historic
buildings, in addition to the LRT station. Like the
Upper Post, the West Quarter is a checkerboard
of parcels, with different owners. The U.S.

General Service Administration, Department
of Veterans Affairs, and navy have parcels. So do

the Minneapolis Park Board and the Minnesota
Department of Transportation, ln addition, the
Boy Scouts of America Northern Star Council
recently purchased the old Cavalry Drill Hall
in a corner of the West Quarter, for a training
and recreational center.

A portion of the West Quarter is also included
in the National Historic District, which includes
the Upper and Lower posts. As such, the
West Quarter will be included with the Upper
Post in any Request for Proposals for a
redevelopment master plan for the entire area.

And redevelopment, preservationists agree,

is the means to the end of the Upper Post's

historic-structures dilemma.

"Our mission as a nonprofit is to preserve and
protect historic sites," says Berg, "and the Upper
Post is a prime example of a significant site with
a lot of historic fabric woven into the buildings
and the landscape. lt's also a site that should be

in continual use to the benefit of everyone,"

"But a major hurdle to a private developer is the
varying level of federal and state ownership and
involvement throughout the site," Berg continues.

'A developer will need to coordinate across the site,

Van Sickle, Allen & Associates
la00-205-969 t

www.VAAeng.com elr,cS; :yrenso. qrnh.iitr rr(hrieais in(
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w SETTING THE BAR HIGHER WITH EACH PROJECT

RJl{ provides construdion seruices to commerciol, healthcare, tenont interior
and community clients. We'll take your unique vision, budget and schedule
and deliver a customized, welt-built spoce. With eoch job we stive to be
better, continually performing at o higher levelfor our clients. To us, it's
about toking responsibility, leading with integity and implementing our
aword-winning collabarative process for o rewarding construction experience.

See the bigger plcture at rjmconstructlon.com.CONSTRUCTION

I

*
]

i

lul B.l7
CONSUTTING STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

MTNNEAPOLTS I DUTUTH I PHOENTX

612.338.0213 | www.mbieng.com

952.837.8600 ' 7OO3 WIST LAKI STREET SUITI 4OO ST. LOUIS PARK, MN 55426
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Saving the Upper Post
<< continued from page 50

and we'll need a master plan that integrates the
historic museum-quality aspects of the Lower Post

with the nearby parkland and historic structures

of the Upper Post"-as well as the structures
and open space of the ancillary West Quarter,

Britta Bloomberg, the deputy state historic
preservation officer for the Minnesota Historical

Society, also describes the Upper Post as "a gem

of an area. A constellation of factors makes it

an appealing place." But because of those

factors, "it's the kind of place that requires all

of our best creativity in finding future uses that

are sustainable and preserve the resources for

future generations."

"We need a master plan and a coordinated

approach to the site's rehabilitation and

reuse," Bloomberg continues. "lf people start
cherry-picking buildings or peeling off spaces-
everyone's interested in the administration

building with the clock tower, it seems-an
overall, unified project will become too difficult
for developers to make happen. And we can't

afford to not see it happen."

LOOKING WEST As for how the Upper Post's

historic buildings might be adaptively reused,

infill structures designed, open spaces integrated,

and light rail and other West Quarter amenities

incorporated, preservationists are open minded.
"Our role isn't to put thumbs up or thumbs down"

on a development proposal, says Bloomberg.
"We want to be open and flexible to the range of

uses possible. I see mixed use. But we don't have

a vested interest in what the use is; we just want

to see these buildings rehabilitated and the

cultural landscape preserved."

Berg agrees that the site poses possibilities

for "a dynamic mixed-use area. There are

tremendous opportunities for a range of small

offices, a mid-scale corporate headquarters or

two, aligned nonprofits, and some supportive
retail." She also cites a similar project, Fort

Vancouver on the north side of the Columbia

River in Vancouver, Washington, as a possible

model for how the Upper Post might be preserved

as a cultural, historical, and public amenity.

ln 1998, Historic Fort Vancouver, along with officer

housing, barracks, an aviation center converted

to a museum, and the surrounding open space,

>> continued on page 54
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The Un-Cabin
<< continued from pege 29

Because the glass walls extend above the ceiling

and below the floor, the interior feels one with
the outdoors. "l didn't want window frames," says

5now. "With the horizontal frames out of view, you

feel the expansiveness of the sky and the ground

plane." The black anodized-aluminum-clad fireplace

continues that visual play on our perceptions. lts

tall, narrow firebox has a guillotine glass door that
slides down over the opening, disappearing out
of sight when not in use.

Thanks to the mechanical engineer in the family,

the heating system received the same careful

consideration. "With in-floor heat, the fireplace,

and south-facing glass walls," says Snow, "by

noon of the first day we were there, in the middle

of winter, it was 80 degrees inside." Nor is air

conditioning necessary. "With the glass doors

open in summer, there's no need," she says.

lndeed, Snow shows that there is no need for a lot
of what people put in cabins. lf we go to cabins

to get away from the clutter of daily life, then why
not leave clutter behind and give ourselves what
this "un-cabin" has to offer: serene space? auru

Saving the Upper Post
<< continued from page 53

was established as a National Historic Reserve.

An historic home on the 356-acre site has been

transformed into the Vancouver National Historic
Reserve Trust's office space, from which the trust
oversees the reserve's operation and development
and manages several of the restored buildings as

lease properties.

ln addition, the trust is collaborating with such
stakeholders as the U.S. Army and the National
Park Service on how to preserve and reuse the
barracks when the army vacates the facility in

the near future. The trust is also charged with
preserving, enhancing, and operating the historic
reserve for the public's benefit, through a variety
of education programs, resource-development

strategies, and cultural events.

Chuck Liddy says the Vancouver National Historic
Reserve Trust is "a model worth following," as

the similarities between the Upper Post and Fort

Vancouver sites "are astounding." The key to
the Upper Post's survival, he adds, "is a master
plan and a master developer with vision, cultural
sensitivity, and real ideas about how to reuse

the different historic buildings-and who, in

the meantime, willtry not to overdo it." AMN
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Wait untilyou see how impressive you look on Polycom video
conferencing systems. They're intuitive, cost-effective, work with
your infrastructure, and make you look like a star.

AVI Systems and Polycom solutions connect people, ideas and
insights via integrated video, voice, data, and web, in any
combination on a single call.

Whatever your needs, AVI designs and integrates them all with
our design-build process. Call AVI today at 952.949.370O for a
demonstration.

SYSTEMS
focuseo oN /our success

utv,otisyste,r,s.com

9675 W, 76th St,, Ste IOO Eden Prairie, MN - Tel, e52.0{9.3700

,\VI
TCSi'i-EF 6:lat:r Ti:lilGS {JIPPFN

ffnor.vcoM

Design your new facility 0r major renovation with energy efficiency built right in. Energy Design

Assistance from Xcel Energy offers free energy modeling, financial incentives to improve the cost

effectiveness of energy-efficient 0pportunities, and field verification to ensure strategies are installed

per the design intent. Not only is this assistance free to architects and engineers, we also often pay

for their time. Find out how you can save money and energy by calling our Business Solutions Center

today at 1-800-481-4700 or visit ResponsibleByilature.com.

@ XcelEnergy'
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The RAVE Awards
Thursday June 25 | 6-8:30 | Hotel lvy
Meet award-winning architects with local projects ranging from small scale remodels to unique
new residences. See and hear about these stunning residences at a celebratory cocktail reception.

The evening will also include awarding a company or individual with the new RAVE lndustry Partner
Award. The award recognizes how project partners add value and are part of the design and
construction process.

Join Us!
Reservations required I $ZS per ticket I aia-mn.orglrave or call 612-338-6763

Jurors: Charles D Lrddy, AlA, principal, Nzlrller DunwrddreArchitecture, lnc I Phillrp Koskr, AlA,
senior desrgner Leo A Daly I Marlha Yunker, AlA, prrncrpai, Yunker Assocrates Archrtecture I

Shawn Gillram, edrtor, Alpls StPau/ lVagazineNome

produced by: sponsored by:
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A Step Up
<< continued from page 37

bathroom), and the ceiling and walls are painted

a pristine white. To increase daylight and views,
Albertsson added a triplet of windows to the
entry side of the cabin to match the existing
triplet of windows overlooking the lake. And in
a nod to Swedish tradition, a single pendant light
is hung in front of the kitchenette window-
a beacon for those arriving after dark.

On the exterior, new wood-board siding

matches the profile of the original shiplap siding,

The color-a bright red-echoes not only the
original color of the boathouse (Albertsson did her

homework) but also that of traditional Swedish

villages (a famously durable paint colored with
the cast-off iron pigments from copper mining
in the Dalarna region has been used in Sweden

for centuries). The red siding, silver standing-
seam metal roof, and snow-white corner boards

and window casings all vividly contrast with the
verdant setting. Such careful attention to detail

makes one wonder if Albertsson Hansen has

out-Sweded the Swedes. At the very least, the
firm has crafted a compact lakeside retreat that
is achingly picturesque. AMN

Modest Modern
<< continued from page 35

furnishings so family and friends are always facing

or interacting with each other. "Our focus is on

family, but we also want to celebrate catching
the walleye, and preparing and eating the walleye,

so it's easy to communicate with someone in the

kitchen or dining room from wherever you are."

Sliding glass doors open onto a deck with views

of the lake. The master bedroom and bath are

tucked into the back of the main level, where an

open, cable-rail stair leads to the loft, which offers

a pullout couch for guests, a second bath, and an

area for movie watching. Swan designed the round

picture window so that, when viewed from the
loft, "where lake meets sky is perfectly centered

between the horizontal mullions on the window."

The cottage's clean, contemporary aesthetic

allows the "architecture to serve as a stage for
views of the lake," says Swan. "We also find
solace in simplicity and natural light. We enjoy

an exceptional quality of light throughout the day,

and at night the vibrancy of the stars is reflected

off the lake. So the play of light is never-ending

at the cabin. lt's magical." AMN

REALSTONE
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Real, Reclaimed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems
revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come

in 6-inch x 24-inch pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much

easier than selecting individual pieces, reducing COST, WEIGHT and TIME.

realstoneSYSTEMS'"

Realstone System panels are made of authentic split stone - slate, quarEite or

sandstone - cut and formed into panels for exterior or interior applications. Realstone

System panels join together seamlessly. Corner pieces are cut with fingered ends

joining each panel together with strengh and without visible seams. Realstone

System panels are available in multiple colors and textures. They revolutionize the

installation of natural stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

www.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.
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Directory of Renovation,
Remodeling, Restoration

Welcome to the 4th Annual

Directory of Renovation,

Remodeling, Restoration !

The firms advertising on the
following pages include design

professionals who are members

of the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota
(AlA Minnesota). These firms
have a wealth of experience

in the areas of renovation,

remodeling and restoration.

Contact them to discuss your

specific project needs!

For information on all AIA

Minnesota firms, please visit
our website , www,aia-mn.org, ot
pick up a copy of the May/June

Housing issue of Architecture

Minnesota at newsstands or

from our office.

850'l Io den Valiey Road. Suite 300

It4 nneapolis i\/N 55427

re (761) 545 3731

Far: (753) 525 3289
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AIA Registered Member,

American lnstitute of
Architects

Assoc. AIA
Assoc. Member,

American lnstitute of
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ASlD American Society of
lnterior Designers

CCS Certified Construction
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Designer

FAIA Fellow, American
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Professional
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REFP Recognized Educational
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Minnetanka District-wide work, lrlN: Anoka

Ramsey Community Colleqe Cou rtyard
(aCdition) Coon Rapids, lt4N lknnedy
Secandary School Fergus Falls. MN,

Laurdes High School Rochester. IVN: First

Lutheran Church Litchfreld lvtN: Living

Word Christian Center Brookl'yn Park, MN

Rep resentati ve P ro j ects

Hennepin District Court Southdale

(renovation), Edina. MN: Wells Fargo Banks

(re novations). Va rtou s Locatrons. lV I'l :

Munqer Apartments (renovatton). Duluth.

It4N The Roosevelt (renovation). Cedar

Rapids lA, l'"4innesota Army National Cuard

Armories (renovations). Various Locations.

Ir4N lt"4ulti family Affordable Housrng

(renovations), Various Locations in ltlN and

]ther States

9B

2

.15

50

BLUMENTALS

ARCHITECTURE, INC.

CITYDESKSTUDIO
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CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, P.A.

ECOOEEP

Paid Advertising / 2009 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration

201 Main Street SE. Suite 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3400

Fax: (512) 379-4400

Email: bblank@cuningham.com

www,ru n ingham.com

Established 1958

Other 0ffices: Los Angeles and

Bakersfield, [A; Las Vegas, NV: Biloxi. MS;

Madrid, Spain; Seoul, Korea

Contact: Bridget Blank, Marketinq Manager

Firm Principals

John W. [uningham, FAIA, LEEDo AP

Thomas L. Hoskens, AIA, LEEDo AP

Timothy Dufault, AlA, LEEDo AP

David M. 5olner, AlA. LEED" AP

Michael Strand, AlA, LEED'AP

Kathryn Wallace, AlA. LEEDo AP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

AreXilelIs 45

lntelor Designers i4

Other Professional 51

Technical

Ad m in istrative 46

Total in Firm 183

Work o/o

Housine/Multiole 20

Office Buildines/Banks/Financial 25

Retail/Commercial 5

Churches/Worship 5

Municipal 5

Educational/Academic 10

Entertalnment/Caminq 30

Re p r es e n t a tiv e P r o j ects

Watertown-Mayer High School (renovation)

Watertown, MN; Harrah's Cherokee Casino

E Hotel (expansion/renovation), Cherokee,

NC; Helleland Lewis Nilan E Johnson, P.A.

(remodel). Minneapolis, MN; Washington

Technology Magnet Middle School

(renovation), Saint Paul, MN; Memorial

Hospital Labor and Delivery (remodel),

Bakersfi eld, CA : M i n n ea polis Com m u n ity
and Technical College Workforce Program

and I nf rastructu re (r em odel),

Minneapolis, MN

2199 Pinehurst Avenue

Saint Paul, MN 55115

Tel: (551) 788-8541

Email: info@ecodeep.com

www.ecodeep.com

Established 2004

[ontact: Kevin Flynn. AlA. LEED@ AP

Firm Principal

808 [ourthouse Square

St. tloud, MN 55303

Tel: (320) 252-)740

Fax: (320) 255-0583

Email: julieg@qltarchiterts.com

www.gltarch iterts.rom
Established l9TS

0ther MN Office: Woodbury,

(5sl) 4s9-9s55

[ontact: David Leapaldt

Firm Principals

David Leapaldt AlA. ClD, LEEDs AP

Daniel Tideman, AlA. tlD

Steve Paasch, AlA, LEED3 AP

Evan Larson. AIA, tlD. LEED3 AP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Arc h itect s

Teqh nica I

A!rurstrrttye
Total in Fiqm

Work o/o

14

Reside nces

Office Buildings,llen(slltna_neial_ 10

Manufacturinq/lndustrial 10

Municipal 10

Education/Academic 35

Senior Health Care 30

Rep resentative P roj ects

Centennial Hall, 5t Cloud State University,

St. Cloud, MN; Criggs-Midway (renovation).

5t. Paul, MN; Catholic Eldercare,

Minneapolis. MN: St. Cloud Technical

College, Allied Health Center, St. Cloud, MN:

Roosevelt Elementary (addition). Willmar

Public Schools, Willmar, MN: Country Manor

Nursing Home (rehab care addition),

Sartell. MN

301 Fourth Avenue 5outh, Suite 553

Minneapolis, MN 55404

Tel: (512) 337-5050

Fax: (512) 137-5059

Email: info@DH Dstudio.com

www.DHf,studio com

Established 1997

Contact: Kris Joy, (612) 337-5050

Firm Principal

David Heide. AIA Associate, Allied Member

ASID

Firm Personnel bV Discipline

Architects

Arch itectu ra I

Inlerior Designels

&dminist6!ive
Total ifirm

Work o/,

Kevin Flynn. AlA, LEEDc AP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

AIchilect

Worl< o/o

Resilqnces 30

10

10

5!

1

4

2

9

QfI qe B,!r1drnq57 la rrk1r F4qt c i a I

5uSlaualle Des€n_
to nSUlti ngJE E U 

=d 
a! urm e n!a! r o n

Rep res entativ e P roi ects

EcoDEEP Haus (remodel). Saint Paul, MN;

Maison Asper (remodel). Saint Paul, MN;

Phresh Spa/Salon (remodel), Saint Paul,

MN; Heberlein (addition/renovation), Saint

Paul, MN; W.E. Burger U.5. Courthouse

(renovation), Saint Paul, MN

4

5

Housinq 100

Rep rese ntative P roj ects

Kenwood Queen Anne (restoration/remodel),

Minneapolis, MN; Arts and Crafts Residence

(restoration/remodel), Deephaven, MN;

Lowry Hill Beaux Arts Kitchen (restoration/

remodel), Minneapolis, MN; Mediterranean

Revival Residence (remodel), Birmingham,

Ml: Elliot Park Brownstone (restoration/

remodel), Minneapolis, MN; Summit Avenue

Cond omi ni u m (restoration / remodel),

Saint Paul, MN

GLT ARCHITECTS DAVIO HEIDE DESIGN STUDIO
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MACDONALD E MAC!(

ARCHlTECTs, LTD.

MCMON IGAL ARCHITECTS, LLC

2009 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restontion / Paid Advertising

400 South 4th Street, Suite 712

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 341-4Os1

Fax: (512) 337-5843

Email: info@mmarchltd.com

www. mmarchltd.com

Established 1975

Firm Principals

1224 Marshall Street NE, Suite 400

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (512) 331-1244

Fax: (512) 3311079

Email: rosemary@mcmonigal.com

www.mcmonigal.com

Established 1984

[ontact: Rosemary McMonigal, AlA, tlD

Firm Principal

Rosemary McMonigal, AlA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Both Architect and lnterior Desiqner

710 South 2nd Street, 8th Floor

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (612) 375-0335

Fax: (5t2) 342-2215

Email: info@msrltd.com

www.msrltd.com

Established 1981

0ther Office: Hyattsville, MD

[ontact: Jackie Peacha, (512) 375-0335

Firm Principals

Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Jeffrey Scherer, FAIA

Jeff Mandyck, AlA, LEED@ AP

Josh Stowers, AlA, LEED o AP

Matt l(runtorad, AIA

Paul C.N. Mellblom, AlA, LEED" AP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

123 North Third Street, Suite 104

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 337-0000

Fax: (512) 337-0031

Email: clau@millerdunwiddie.com

www. mi llerdu nwiddie.com

Established 1953

Firm Principals
Robert Mack, FAIA

Stuart MacDonald, AIA

Todd Crover, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

traig R. Lau, AiA

John D. Mecum, AIA

Charles D. Liddy, AIA

Mark J. Miller
1

Architects Architects _ 2

Technicd_ _ 2

AdministraUVe 1

Total in Eirm __ _ 5

Worl< o/o

20 Residences B5

Rep r es e n t ati v e P r o i ects

Beck Residence, Greenwood, MN; Markoe

Residence, Dellwood, MN ; Chamberlain

Storehouse (restoration), Le Sueur, MN;

Weaver Residence, Pequot Lakes, MN;

Thompson Residence, Arden Hills, MN;

Gerlach and Perrone Residence,

5t. Paul, MN

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Administrative Ar!X]tecls 30

Total in Firm

Work o/o

7 lntprior Dpsipners 4

OtlerProleS-Srqld 1

Rpci denrps 10 Techn ical 1

Chrr rrhps /Wnrsh in

Ad m in ictrativp 8

50]qElrffuu
Work o/o

Hou sine /Mu ltiole

Residpnreq 10

OIfice BuLllrnes/B_arkslflralnaf _

Education/Academic 15

Museums/Cultural fenters 10

Libraries 40

R e p r es e nt ati v e P r o i ects

Bud Werner Memorial Library (renovation/

expansio n), Steambo at S pri ngs, C0;

Carleton College Arts Union (adaptive re-

use/expansion), Northfield, MN; Harvest

States Head and Sack House City House

Project (restoration), 5t. Paul, MN; MCAD

Ac ad e m i c Exp a nsi o n (ren ov ati o n /
expansion), Minneapolis, MN; 5t. Louis Park

Emergency Program Facility (renovation/

expansion), 5t. Louis Park, MN; University of
M i n nesota Mo rris Commu nity Services

Building (renovation), Morris, MN

Adnrfnislrclrve_ _ 4

Total in Firm 40

Work o/o

Office Buildines/Banks/Financial 10

Reta ilCommercia I
'10

10 Medical/Health tare 10

Ch urches/Worsh io 20

Ed ucati on/Academ ic 20

Aviatiqn/Transportation 30

Rep resentative P roiects

University of Minnesota Folwell Hall

(exterior restoration), Minneapolis, MN;

Minnesota Shubert Performing Arts and

E d u cati o n Ce nter (re n ovati on / a d d iti o n),

Minneapolis, MN; Church of Saint Peter

(remodeling/addition), North St. Paul, MN;

Lux Surface Facility, Sanford Laboratory
(renovation), Sioux Falls, SD; 401 Mixed-use

Building (renovation/addition), Minneapolis,

MN; Hennepin County Medical Center

Express Care (remodeling/addition),

Minneapolis, MN

13
9l[Uflqpal 

- 

15 Housing/Multiple t0 InIeriOl gesrClers

Ed ucation/Academ ic

Museums/Cultural fenters 25

Pla n ninq 15

lntegrated Work (total of allwork
Dercenteaes can exceed 10lVo)

Restoration/Preservation 90

Sustainable Design 15

Re p r es e nt ativ e P ro i e cts

Alexander Ramsey House, Saint Paul, MN:

Cale Mansion, Minneapolis, MN; Mount

0live Lutheran Church, Minneapolis, MN;

James J. Hill House, Saint Paul, MN;

Washington Pavilion, Sioux Falls, 5D;

Hastings Retaining Walls (restoration),

Hastings, MN

Educatiojr/Acadenli

MEYER, SCHERER E

R0ct(cAsTLE, LTD. (M5ER)
MILLER DUNWIDDIE

ARCHITECTURE, INC.
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SALA ARCHITECTS, INC. TEA2 ARCHITECTS

Paid Advertising / 2009 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration

325 East Hennepin Avenue

Minneapolis. MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3037

Fax: (512) 379-0001

Email: tfuller@salaarr rom

www.salaarc.com

Established 1985

0ther MN Offices: Excelsior. (952) 380-4817:

Stillwarer, (551) 351-0951

[ontact: Ti m Fu I ler. (512) 767 - 4134

Firm Principals

Dale Mulfrnger FAIA

Michaela Mahady. AIA

Katherine Hillbrand. AIA

l(e ly Davis. AIA

loe Metzler, AIA

Tim Fuller AlA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

2724Wesl43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (512) 929-2800

Fax: (512) 929-2820

Email: info@tea2architects.com

www.tea2architects.com

Esrablished 1980

[ontact: Dan Nepp, AIA tlD

Firm Principals

2835 Lyndale Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (512) 874-1086

Fax: (512) 8741089

Email: laurel@laurelulland.com

www.lau relulland.com

Established 2003

Firm Principal

305 St. Peter Street

Saint Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 227-7773

Fax: (5st) 223-5646

Email: mail@woldae.com

www.woldae.com

Established 1968

0ther 0ffices: Palatine, lL; Royal 0ak, Ml

Contact: Vaughn Dierks, AlA, LEED@ AP

Firm Professionals

Michael 5. tox, AIA

R. Scott McQueen. AlA. LEEDo AP

Vaughn Dierks, AlA, LEED'AP

Kevin Marshall, PE, LEEDo AP

Matt Mooney, PE, LEEDo AP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Arc h itect s

Tom Ellison, AlA, tlD

Dan Nepp, AIA tlD

Laurel Ulland. Associate AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Architeclqral

Adrninistrative

Total in Firm

4

1

5Arc h itects

Tech n ica I

Aelnirm:tralrve

Totai in Firm

1)

8

2

22

Work o/o

l-ls!5lncll4ultrpl€ 15

Reside nces 85

Worl< o/o

fugineers

_46
2

)3
Besideltial

Re p rese ntative P ro i ects

F ro nt Porch F acel ift (r en ov ation),

Minneapolis, MN: Rolling Green Area (new

home). Edina. MN: Kitchen (remodel). Edina,

MN: Sustainable Retreat. Duluth. MN:

Kenwood Area Residence (sunroom and

facelift add iti o n / ren ov ati o n). M i n ne a pol is.

MN: Lake Harriet Area (new home).

Minneapolis, MN

Rep r ese ntati ve P ro j ects

Seasons of Cannon Falls, Cannon Falls. MN;

Crocus Hill Home (renovation). Saint Paul.

MN. 5t. Martin's By-The-Lake Church

(re novati o n / ad dition), Mi n neton ka. M N :

Kenwood ltal i a n ate H o m e (r e nov ation),

Minneapolis, MN: Lowry Hill Residence

(restoration), Minneapolis, MN; Summit
Avenue Mission Revival Residence

(renovation), Saint Paul. MN

Total in Firm

h1qr]lr Des]gn ers
100

Architects

Tech n ica I

4
10

B

43

14

A!flinistratiye
Total in Firm

Ad ministrative

Work o/o

B5

Work oh
M u nicipa I 10

Residences

Mun iopal

Rep res entative P ro i ects

90

10

/Academic 65

Miller Residence (remodel). Saint Paul, MN:

Barton Residence (remodel), Minneapolis.

MN; Buss/ASID Showcase House: Steve

Walkert and Lionel Hunter Home (addition/

remodel), Saint Paul. MN: Shopa Residence

(renovation), Colden Valley. MN

ltldicial/torrecltqls/Delention 20

Pla nn in e

Rep resentative P ro iects

George Cibbs Jr. Elementary School (new);

Carver County Justice Center (additions/

ren ovations) ; Washi n gton Cau nty
6overnment Center (expansion). Stillwater,

MN: 0rono Schools Facilities (renovations);

Shakopee Elementary School (new),

Shakopee, MN; City of Richfield (new city

hall / police /fi re), Richfi eld, MN

LAUREL ULLAND

ARCHITECTURE

WOLD ARCHITECTS AND

ENGINEERS
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Madeline lsland Retreat
page 22

Location: Madeline lsland, Wisconsin

Clients: Michael Childers
and Glenn Carlson

Architect: SALA Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge:
Dale Mulfinger, FAIA

Project manager: Dan Wallace, AIA

Project team: Dale Mulfinger, FAIA;
Dan Wallace, AIA

Structural engineer:
McConkey Johnson Soltermann, lnc.

Lighting designer: Van Tullis lnteriors,
with SALA Architects, lnc.

lnterior design: Van Tullis lnteriors

Construction manager: North Woods
Construction of La Pointe, lnc.

Cabinetwork: Rob's Custom Cabinetry

Floori ng systems,/materia ls:

Stained concrete and wood

Window systems:
Eagle Window and Door, lnc.

Architectural metal panels: Una-Clad

Photographer: Don F. Wong

Weekend House

page 28

Location: Schroeder, Minnesota

Clients: Julie Snow, FAIA,
and Jack Snow

Architect: Julie Snow Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge; Julie Snow, FAIA

Project lead designer: Julie Snow, FAIA

Project manager: Julie Snow, FAIA

Project architects: Julie Snow, FAIA

Structural engineer: Dave MacDonald

Mechanical engineer: .Jack Snow

Contractor: Brad Holmes,
Rod & Sons Carpentry

Cabinetwork: Brad Holmes,
Rod & Sons Carpentry

Floori ng systems/materia ls:

Lon Musof (wood floor); Rubble Tile

Window systems:
Alana Griff ith, Empirehouse

Architectural metal panels: Rick Kruger,
Una-Clad (Firestone Metal Products)

Appliances: Warner Stellian

Hardware: Knob Hill

Lighting; CitiLights

Plumbing fixtures: Montaggio

Photographer: Peter Bastianelli-Kerze

Sj6lunden Swedish
Language Village
page 30

Location: Bemidji, Minnesota

Client: Concordia Language Villages

Architect; Wessel Design

Principal-in-charge: Kerrik Wessel, AIA

Project lead designer:
Kerrik Wessel. AIA

Project manager: Kerrik Wessel, AIA

Project architect: Kerrik Wessel, AIA

Project team: Kerrik Wessel, AIA;
Heather Sexton; Craig G. Andersen

Structural engineer: Roland V. Johnson

Construction manager:
Amy Rutten, AIA

Cabinetwork: Bernie Built Cabinets

Floori ng systems,/materials:
Yellow pine and concrete

Window systems:
lntegrity Windows by Marvin

Photographer:
Scott Gilbertson Photography

Swan Fish Camp

page 34

Location: Lake Mille Lacs,
lsle, Minnesota

Clients: Andrea Peschel Swan, AlA,
and Bret Swan

Architect: Swan+Simmons
Architecture, Ltd,

Project lead designer:
Andrea Peschel Swan, AIA

Project manager:
Andrea Peschel Swan, AIA

Project architect:
Andrea Peschel Swan, AIA

Project team:
Andrea Peschel Swan, AIA;
Charlie Simmons; Colby Mattson

Structural engineer: Joe Cain,
Mattson Macdonald Young
Structural Engineers

Lighting designer:
Swan+Simmons Architecture, Ltd.

lnterior design:
Swan+Simmons Architecture, Ltd.

Construction manager:
Jason Strom, Nor-Son, lnc.

Final grading and hydro seeding:
Dan's Sod

Excavation and septic:
Tom Kosec Excavating

Water well: North Star Drilling

Mechanical contractor; Air Concepts

Plumbing: Gravelle Plumbing

Electrical: Magnum Electric

Roofing: Pro-Snap, Dark Blue,
Midwest Manufacturing installed
by At-Con Construction

Concrete work: Nor-Son, lnc.

Millwork: Nor-Son, lnc.

I nsulation: Expert lnsulation

Drywall: Cobi Hood Drywall

Finish/paint: Geo's Paint and Finish

Granite countertops: Polished Kashmir
White Granite, supplied by Terrazzo
& Marble Supply Companies,
fabrication by Custom Stone lnteriors

Backsplash mosaic:
Recycled Oyster Glass Mosaic,
installed by owner

Cabinetry: Crystal Cabinet Works, lnc.;
Nor-Son, lnc.

Appliances: Sears

Living room flooring:
Solid Bamboo T&G flooring,
nailed and glued

Bathroom flooring:
American Olean Highland Ridge Series
(color: Desert HR50)

Lower-level mud hall and stair flooring:
Johnsonite Roundel Resilient Rubber
Flooring (color: Moonrock) through
Multiple Concept lnterior

Carpet: Royalty Stainmaster Tactesse
Nylon (color: Surprised Sand) through
Multiple Concept lnterior

Decking: TREX, installed
by Nor-Son, lnc.

Handrail: Custom wood design
includes CableRail, installed
by Nor-Son, lnc.

Fireplace: SCAN 2 Gas Stove,
supplied by owner (purchased from
Woodland Stoves & Fireplaces),
installed by Nor-Son, lnc.

Tub surround: Solid Cultured Marble
Sheets (matte white), installed
by Nor-Son, lnc.

Window systems: All exterior doors
and windows by Marvin. lnc.

Commercial garage door:
Brainerd Overhead Door

lnterior doors: J.B. O'Meara, TRUSTILE

Wi ndow/door treatments:
Anne Marie Cox, Beyond Blinds

WindoVdoor drapery:
Anne Marie Cox, Bella Drapery

Photographer:
Scott Amundson Photography

Cable Lake Guest Cabin

page 36

Location: Cable, Wisconsin

Architect:
Albertsson Hansen Architecture, Ltd.

Principa l-in-charge:
Christine Albertsson, AIA

Project team: Ryan Fish, AIA;
Sonya Carel, Assoc. AIA

Structural engineer:
A.M. Structural Engineering

Window systems: Marvin Windows

Photographer: Peter Bastianelli-Kerze

Roland Cabins
page 38

Location: Madeline lsland, Wisconsin

Clients: Christopher and Helen Roland

Architect: Salmela Architect

Principal-in-charge:
David Salmela, FAIA

Project lead designer:
David Salmela, FAIA

Project architect: Carly Coulson, AIA

Structural engineer: Jim Berry

lnterior design:
Tia Salmela Keobounpheng

General contractor:
Northwood Construction

Cabinetwork: Rod & Sons Carpentry

Window systems: H Windows

Photographer: Peter Bastianelli-Kerze
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AIA Documents 14

AIA Minnesota

AIA Minnesota Convention
& Products Exposition Cover 3

H. Robert Anderson 48

Architectural Consultants/Carlisle Cover 2

Arrow Lift Vertical Elevators 56

AVI Systems 55

Borgert Products 4

County Materials 49

DeLeers Millwork 20

Di rectory of Renovati on,

Remodelin q, Restorati on 58-51

Emanualson-Podas Consulting Engineers 10

EPA Audio 18

Hanson Heidelbere Cement G roup Cover 4

Hedberg Landscape & Masonry Supplies 54

lnterlock Concrete Products 51

Marvin Windows and Doors 16

MBJ Consultine Structural Engineers 52

Midwest Masonrv Promotion Council 12

Minnesota Brick & Tile 57

[\ulinnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 53

Mortenson 6

MS&R Architecture & lnterior Design 5'l

RAVE Awards

Schuler Shook Theatre Planners/
Lishtine Desisners

RJM Construction 52

50

SEH Landscape Architects 54

USGBC 48

VAA Van Sickle, Allen
& Associates Engineering 50

n Excellence +
Architecture

^/l 

innesota

Wells Concrete Products

55

Do you want to reach professionals

in the design and building industries,

plus a public increasingly interested

in design excellence?

Architecture Mi n nesota, wi n ner

of numerous editorial and design

awards from the Minnesota Magazine

& Publications Association, may be

just the solution you're looking for!

Contact Judith Van Dyne at
(612) 338-6763 or

vandyne @ aia-mn.org

for advertising information.
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"In rural communities, priorities are often easy to spot. Consider Appleton, Minnesota,

where, for every patriotic holiday, a dense grove of American flags rises along the

highr,va5, through torvn. Arranged r,vith military precision and illuminated through

the night, these quiet, bright s5rnbols stand in sharp contrast to the rugged, hard land

that produced the heroes they honor." -Brandon Stengel, Assoc. AIA
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